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Renmutlc1Jde1l by N. Y, Alhlttit! C/ilb 
It's 
Liquid Pep! 
Stout is a 
College 
Drink!, 
MACKE SON'S 
MILK. STOUT 
. ' 
·Social Events 
I 
Kappa Alpbn 
Knppn. Alpha o:pt:ms the winte'C ',('or~ 
m~l dnnco season with their d;;\nce to-
nig·ht at tho Heights' Auditorium from 
nine until "b,vqlve. Ohnpero)1es al'e Dr. 
nnd Mrs. CAstettel' and D~·. Dane E. 
Smith. 
Ffl.eulty; Dr. nnd Mra, J, :F. Zimmer~ 
man, Dr. and M:rs. E. F. Castettel'1 Dr, 
and Mrs, J, R. Scotb1 Denn Lenn 
Qln,uve, Dl'. Dane Smith and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Wells. 
Mias~s Evelyn Flnley, Alta Blaclt, 
G1·nee Flood, Fl'B.nces Watson1 Marie 
Jensen Vit•ginia :Easterday, Hele11 
Richards, Evelyn Bigelow, Mary. Alice 
Mooney, Dorthea Be1·ry, Helen StOW· 
a1·t Jane Alice XIni1, Marian Keleher, 
' . M Maxine Smith, Donna Stem. t\.11' 
Wills: Emma. Lou J enldns, Billie Mae Stap~, Louise DavidaoQ. Mat·jorif:: 
' 
,.-DS, please visit the 
L BEAUTY SALON 
'{. The best equipped shop 
l 
Tatum, ',Mnrgnret; Jackson1 Margaret Jecm Cady, Those present wel'CJ1 Je~n 
Jottea Vil'ginia Langham, Eita Yod~r, Cady, Thelma Pear,son, Jewel Antome, 
Leon: Larkins, Lucile GordQn, Betty P~tives; Zelma Eatinger, Be~tri~e 
Fleehart 1 Ooulston, Elva Israel, Betty Dav1s, 
John Matthews, Billy Mitchcli, Don Alice, Fa·l'l'ell, Mra, Helen Nav~rrio, 
Needham, Julian Olmsted, John Scott, alumnae; and Mrs. An;ona, sponsor. 
Ge01·ge T.q.ylor, Elze1• Walker, Will Ar~! At the regulm· ~eetmg of Phrate:~:es 
'lott, Ralph Bowyot, ijen Glosson, last Monday evemn,g, plans were made 
~orman Lincoln, Hollis Peter, :Sel'llie fo1· the annual alumna break~ast ~n 
Walls Sam Ma1"ole Bob Lister, Clois }!Qmec.Qming Day. The eornm1ttee m 
'{eyes1 ]'rank Jaek~on1 Guyton Hays, charge is Louise Dickh1son, Idabelle 
roe Ifat•Ian, Wal'l'en Gunte1.•, Gordon Nnun, and Athlene Benton, 
}renves, Richtt-rd Long, Robert Long, j -
im Brady, Robert Briscoe, Zenas Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Jook, Boyce Stockton, Bennett Ping- .Sigma Pbi Elpsilon :fratemityr ob-
:;a11, Bob Daweon, J1', sel'Ving its 3Srd nationa1 anniver,<>al'Y 
t~.nd its fi~th birthday on the Uniyer-
l(lpJ)a ~igma sity of New Mexico c.~mpus, held a 
Tho Kap:po.. Sigma Bowery ~ance, banquet Saturday nigh~ at the Ooun-
ost}Joned from October 27, will be I try club following the ev~nt with. a 
•1eid tonight at the cl1apter }louse dane~},, 1 
'r0111 nine to twalv~. Mr. Robert Pe1'-
Clti Omega News 1on is in char,ge and Mre. Allan will 
haperone. Pi Gamma of Chj Omega held !or-
mal pledging for Ada Clair Firestone 
'(app~~o ({appn Gamma Tuesday evening at five~thirty. 
Mrs. Joseph Henry, the fo1·mer , , __ _ 
:YJ:ary Louise Ben!let, was h"nol·ee at PJii Mu 
e~. miscellaneous shower at tbe chap- Phi Ml.l Mothers club' will entertain 
.er house Ilfonday night. Coffee and with .a musical tea benefit from 3 to 
Each pint- contains energizing 'lmnpkin p1e wel'O served afte-r which 6 o'clocl.:: this ~fte1·noon at the chap~ 
lactose of 10 oz, of pure dairy 207 W, CoppeJ.' Phone 8340 .}jete was dancing, ter hous"e. 
iu town 
milk. Yet Its taste is all stout The Kappa pledges are entel·tnining Mrs. Polk Richards js preparing 
Ftlda:V, 'November~. 1984-
... , tiU\gy. not bitted Brewect 'ilz the actives at an informal dl\nee on the program, and Mfs, H. w. Rankin, 
in England from finest rtJalts/ November 16, 1934. E. A. Mann and Mabel McCormi-ck are 
and hops. --(~ diid~ ' M 
See JoAN BLoNDELL in Warner Bros. Picture, "DAMES" 
• assisting with tea al'l'angements, ts, 
Dlstriblfled by \ ~~--~ l)Iu.-fl,teres c, T. French will l'Cceive with Mrs. W. A, HOYER & CO. J~ '*' ~!iss Virginia Brannin entertain•~ Richards. 
ExriiiSivelJ 1Vbolesale . IJ~IC ' !l~: :~~:e':sn:lt~:~a~~:~~:~e{e~.\:i~h Vocal soloists will be GraCe Stortz 
14th ;.tnd Lnwrencc, Denver, Colorado ".EVERYTHING MUSICAV) a party at her home last Tuesday ev- McCanna, alumna member, John Scott 
!#Uif.ilf.Hf.:JF.~:tf.~~itf.:JF.!fli 1;:=:4::1~8;z=,.-a=C=El=N=T=R=A=L=A=v=•·=== J ening, After a shol·t business meet- and Margaret Winiams, Boghdnn 
8 nwal·ded to Mrs. E. p, Ancona and -Mrs, A1·thur White, Mae Callahan ~!!!!!!~~~~~~~~~~~ ing, gam's weJ:"e phtyed and prizes Shlantn, violinist, will play, and n trio 
Great 
for 
Campus 
cWear 
' p H 0 N E 3 2 ·-IL-------::--::;: lnnd H. c. Neufl'e" wm sing. Accom-
;; for youl\l ,.._.. ,,_,_, __ ,_,_,_,_,, __ r panists are to bo Mrs. White and Mrs. 
ICE CREAM & Til CK MALTS I ES Willinm. ll I. s · · llR. C. H. CARN e tvery en·1ce - Optometrist Helen Richtu:ds and Emma Leu 
l\UTY NICE CREAMERY j Suite 14~15 Giomi Building Ch~stain, members of Xi chapter will 
516 East Central • Thi-rd and Central entertain with dancing and dramatic ! Phone 1057 for Appointments readings. t•-•-.. -• _.,_,_,_,_,_n-•-+ 
1 Var ty Service Station j I CIT s SERVICE PRODUCTS i 
1 'Albllquerque, N. Mex. Formal pledging for Mary Hager +--·· . ,_,._,_,,_,_,,_,_,,_,.. 
Iakemore-Exter 
and Wilma Buttram was held Thurs~ 
day evening af't-er a.n ac.tive-p1edge 
dinne1• at the house. 
Wolves vs. Teachers 
(Continued from page three) 
the Lobo pack of several touchdowns, 
The Teac.h'e1·S have been pointing 
fol' this game ever since it was sehe-
dule(l several w<!eks ago, In order to 
sign the game with the WQlfpnck they 
were forced to cancel a game with the 
Junior Co1lege from Fortnles, figur~ 
ing that a c1·aek at the Lobos was 
worth gJ.Uch mol'e, 
The Lobos, after their disastrous 
visit to their sister state last week~ 
end, will be in no frame of mind to 
tinker- with anybody. It looks as I Sinnock Bros. 101 Harvard Mortuary Sigma }Jhi Epislon New~ though the Mustangs will receive the 
Sets, of 
+·--··--··-··---.. --··-· 
The 
Highest 
Degree 
Ambulance Service 
WE BACK THE LOBOS 
Phone 442 
108 South Yale Avenue 
Tom McCarty of Santa Fe spent the worst of the frllY, as throughout the 
week-end here. past week the Lobos have been earry-
:==-r::.============: I ing a chip on their shoulder and the 
'l'eachera. will be the unlucky first ones 
to test their temper. Russell Finney 
Magllolia Products 
"WE BAC!t TilE LOBOS" 
Corner Centrnl and Yal9 
Thus far the Silver City squad has 
lost to the New- Mexico Military In~ 
stitute 13-0, and trounced the New 
Mexico Normalitcs 13·0, besides their 
dnuble win from the Aggie pups. 
The Squad is in the best condition Citians desiring to witness the game 
of the season apd wiU be ac.compa~ and of spending the holiday in the 
ni~d by a large contingent of Uver metropolis of the state, 
+·-'"-··-··-·--·--··-·~·· 
EVERY CHOP \ 
EVERY STEAK, 
EVERY PIECE 01! ME , T 
SOtll BY US IS 
Quality Meat of I 
Highest Quality 
BECKER'S MARKET 
Houser's Pharmacy 
PHONE 1420 
l!r.. llelivery 
andwiches and 
Hot Chocolate 
Good Coffee 
2120 East Central 620 North Fourth Phone 707 ~ 
+·-·_ .. _,,_,_,,_,,_, i•-··-··--:+ __ +_·:-_::.::::::::::::::::::::·-:::·-::::·:::::::-=-~ 
-··-.. -·-··--·-·-----.. --.. -·--·-1 
New System of Permanent Waving and 1 
New Drying System I 
at 
THE VARSITY SHOP 
MAKES A J{EAL PLACE TO GET POLLED UP 
105 Hn"vard V ,j.RSITY SHOP Phone 2883 
+ 
I Henry N. Davis Permanent )Vavc and Haircut Artist 
+~-··-"---··-·-·--·-·--.. ------
Brushed Wool Sweaters 
Consisting of buttoned or zip· 
pered coat and -cr~w necK sleeve· 
less sweater to match. 
Priced at $5."00 and $5.50. 
The highest degree in life is 
the degree of Friendship, 
and this is one of the great-
est rewards of a college 
education. 
Friendships ripen over the 
dinner table .. , make it at 
the 
·• 
-and the boys smoked them 
;-cutd the girls raked in the nickels and the dimes 
@urt(gfe 
309 West Central 109-111 N. Fourth St. 
Phone 500 
_p" 
ANY FORM OF HEAT 
think first of 
GAS 
THE MODERN FUEL 
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company 
ARTHUR PRAGER, :Manager 
SAMPLE ONI:-WAY FARES 
PUEBLO ------------$ 6.10 
llENVER -·-·--··---$ 1.95 
FLAGSTAFF -·-----$.6.75 
LOS ANGELES ------$12.00 
• GREYHOUND TERMINAL 
EI Fidel Jtotcl 
DF 
DLLEiiiANS 
FOR 
• 
• 
lt is as popular rut a m~ap course. 
~ •• 1lere1a why: Frequent sc.hed· 
ules every day •.• Modern coaches 
with deep .. cttl!hioned, reclining 
chatrs , •• Libeta.l .$topov~~ priv· 
ileges. , . Low, money-saving fares . 
Telephone 848 rmw;nmmm 
==;?;:;;;==;:;;;-lliMirtmt..l 
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Welcome, 
Grads!! 
I . ~ ... ' -.. 
N tm !ltxtrn 14n 
'J •• .. 
.,-------·----... bn 0 HOMECOMING l' . O TCH ·~-.. -·-.. -~~~~~~~-·-"-"-' <to•--"-"_"_,._,_,_,_...,.. .• _,,_, Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service 
VoL. XXXVII ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1934 PRICE FIVE CENTS No. 10 
Lobos Clash with N. M. Aggies in Homecoming Tilt 
Bonfire Parade Dance· Lobo-Aggie Aunual 
• B' ' ' Football Clashes Alumni anquet Featured Are Reviewed 
U.N. M. Welcomes Back Her Old Grads with One 
of the Biggest Homecomings of History 
The f\nnual bonfire will start the 
Homecoming festivities off with a 
boom! The bonfire, (wood donated by 
the freshmen) will be held Friday 
night at 7:30 in the vacant lot north 
of the ::;tadium and east of the boys' 
dorm. A new type of rally is being 
played by tho cheerleaders, instead of 
New Members Initiated irt 
Honorary Biology Club 
Old Spanish Custom 
of Candles, Sacks 
to Light Campus 
Hilltopper-Farmer Tilt 
Has Been Classic 
Since 190() 
Aggie Ga,me Was Only 
N. M. U. Conflict a.t 
EntraPce in War 
By Jay Gentry 
l~"-"_"_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_., __ ,_,._ .. _,_ .. __ ,._,._,,_,,_,,_.,_,_,_.,_,+ • President's 1\fessage j Aggie- Lobo Game Opens 
+·-·-.. - .. - .. _ .._,_,_ .. _·-·~~.-~~~?~ .. ---.. ---.. -·-·-·-·-·-+ Week -end Celebration 
Tilt Will be One of Season's Hardest, With State 
Title at Stake. First Strings to Start. 
RAY McCANNA By JoaeiJh E. Roehl 
Down the home stretch fighting 
neck and necl~ every inch of the way 
the mighty <lollegiate iootbn11 rna .. 
chines of the .State Un1vm:sity and the 
Stnte College of New Mexico. Both 
N. M. Conference on 
Business to Meet 
At U. Soon 
The conference on Business and 
bring together fol' mutual exchange of 
ideas, thoughtful men of the state 
with the hope thb.t- out of such a 
meeting suggE!stions and ideas will de 4 
veloll which will be helpful in the 
soluti-on of problems affecting busi~ 
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New Me;xico Lobo 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 
' ..... 
I 
So Green the 
Campus-
) 
,. ' 
THE NEW MEXICO LOBQ 
This andThat:~ 
By Carlson and Dignco 1 
Member of the :Major College Publications, Represented by the ~ J .. ~o;i: By Harvcna C. Richter 
Hill Com,Pnny, Call Building, $an Frnneisc.o; 155 E. 42nd St., se:':tte~ 1~3 Student eleQtions don't seem to be 
City; 1031 S. Broadway# Los An~:teles, Calif,; 1004 2nd Ave., ' nanning out so well at the University 
St Ch
. go Ill the bonfires, shoot the gun, ,.. .~w::;,·: Ma:d~is~o~n~:··~:':':a~,~~·=~,==~-=:::::;::;:;:=;;:::: I ~:~!.!• • 0£ Missouri. There Wfil:re 200 more 
::: f Pull the J:itoppers, cracl~ the :PUn, ballots cast in a recent election than 
Published weekly throughout t~e co_llege yNar b& T~m Associated Students o n:;m the calf and the fatted hen, there were persons registel·ed. Well, 
-
------:-:· _ _:T::h::·~~Un_'v_•_:r_.,_t~yo;,f:;::c;:w;:ex;;J<C~o;-;;;;;Il.l:lJ);;;;-;;:;J,;;;;;. 'rhe dear old grads are with us again! the studenta a1·e taking an active in-
Subscription by mail, ,1,00 in advance There goeJ:J Lem·Wylie and his Col- terest in college politics, anyway. ~O~ffi~c~c~in~R~o~de~y~H~a~ll~~~::::~~.:~~~~~ZJIJb~~~~;!,]M~ • • • 
Methin1cs my heart wOuld augden 
burst, 
So wildly did it beat, 
Little 'hand I held last night 
It was a wondrous thing, 
0, little hand J held last night, 
Four aces and a king/' 
' . . 
Since· 1929 students at New York 
university have held an annual street 
nuction in which they seek to trade 
and aell second hand textbooks, ath~ 
letic passes, and labol·atory material 
to other students. The auction is held 
on Washington Square. 
.... ... ~ ·~ 
,• . 
According to a dean at the Univer~ 
sity of Nebraska., love, dumbness, and 
ffl.cultY int~Uigence are . the reasons 
why students flunk out of achool. 
What do you think? 
Subscribe to The Lobo, , ~1.00 per 
year in advance. 
· --·ii'riday; l'{ovemher 16, 1934 · l_,_,_,_,, ___ , ___ ,_,_, __ ..,..+ 
HAVE YOUR 
GARMENTS 
- CLEANED I " The Better Way 
I The Healthy W "'11 Vacuum-Still Dry Cleaning 
• I Imperia!' Laundry Clean~rs _ Haters - Dyers 
I • PHONE 147 I . ,,_.,_.,_,_,._,.,_.,_, 
'1'·-.. - .. - .. -·- . 
N ... gate amile , , • the charming Louise h d- I' d th Jd Entered a ••• cond·closs matter at the post-office at Albuquerque, • .1.u.. An earnest yout e tVere e o 
Cox Marron graces the campus once b b t tlo roll•'ng stone and ~:::;;::=~==============~:=:===~=~~==~ under the Act of March S, 1879 , prover a ou 1 · • , , , Hal'ley G-ooch's breathless moss: 11A peregrinating fragment of
FIN 
---------------'Special Editor , , , Red Farrell in his peppy Paleozoic Age collects no crytogamous SlS West Central Avenue ROBERT COF , ··--·--------.------------ Editor~in~ch e, I"'"'""' Telephoae 349 
GORDON GREAVES ----------------------~-~:.~·=::_:-B~siness Manage~ and white checked suit •.. such vcgetation/'-~ort~:r;stern. 
HECTOR BAXTER ------------------------- stunning profile, Winifred Bryce's When the faeulty of Yankton col- NATIONAL SYSTEM OF BAKERIES 
~' "' "' S,OMETHING -
DIFFERENT 
EVERY DAY 
EDITORIAL STAFF Ruford ;Maderr we jnevitabl~ come baclc to the lege, South Dakota, issued an ultima- (Incorporated) 
Managing Editor ~-----------'---------------------------... Marie Jensol 1 stud•as and-here comes Clara Lingo tum prohibiting men irom visiting the 11QUALITY FIRST-PLUS SE;RVICE'• ·New Mexico 
News Editor ------------------------,..-------------------Warren Gunte· up Centl·al with Frank Rice and women's dormitories for engagements ~==A=lb=u=q=u=•=r=qu::e=======================l Sports Editor--------.-------------------------.. --------- Jay bah in het• arms. What! What!- excapt on week-ends and We~nes?a~s, 
Assistant Sport Editol" ---,.--------------------------------Robert Coftu y the men promptly showed thelr alshke 
LIBERTY'S SPECIAL 
LUNCH 
Feat.ure Editor --------------------------------------~~-~~Eve~Lyn Ross W'tl W't! ' ' · that born news- fo1' the idea by going on a l'date 
Society Editor --------------------------------------- - man, Gordon Greaves · • · and ~trike." They have established pickets 
Jane Blair ever think that outside the dormitory and threaten 
SOCIETJ STAFF ]lve,Jy''l JOoJoaJu•s distinguished scar is simply to use paddles on anyone who even 
V' g'nia Langham Virginia Wil1s, Thelma Pearson, Roberta Palmer, • , , Deedee Brownfielc;l's en- looks like a strike-breaker.-College 
tr 
1 
' Ross, Mazy Dalby News Service, 
SPORTS STAFF . personality , •• the versatile • * * 
Joe Roehl, Clay Pooler, Joe Mecey, Virginia La.ugha.m Coffin goes native at Jemez in a The Yale Daily News gives the Eli 
blanket ... you could hear Bill freshmen "choice morsels from the NEWS STAFF • 
Alexander Dumas; Immortal Classic Now on the Screen! 
Robert Donat - - Elissa Land! 
in 
"The Count of Monte Cristo" 
Plus 
Cartoon- Paramount News 
With Potatoes 
Bread and Butter 
30c 
k All rro.. ........... an C E ~~~:-Jcosto•tl<•r's screatn over at the lrappa ladder of our experience:" a lor Kenneth Weeks, Roland ·Die ey, an ... ... 3 .. ' ' • ' ~: 
George T Y • E h Buck Bill Taggart Sig house when he opened 'the Four 1, Learn to distinguish between 'fTah~t:lmi~.· 1~P,:erayrHs:i.·!Y:!l!~~~¥l~f·~:t:•;. ~ ~=~:£n~~::~:~ ~i~~~oa~: ::;;:d aw:~:~:y' • b.o~i4u:~= no~~; !~;t~!; :.:~b:~•dr:s:ni';~;m an~esp:;~ · 
1 
105 West Central 
. T .• Carlson, Ed DJgneo Jimmy Milne speaking: 41If you expect tively 4'ulp, good morning, sir, Mr.J;;===========================::::;~'!!I__ __ _:~~~~~~~-~~~ t~ rata on the campus, don't expecto~ Chronicle, sir, ulp": ••salutem, o ;hou 
COPY DESK h l'nte on the campus.'' .• Mary Lou An- ruler of the l'ealm, thou most dtver~ 
Sll~~~!~E LIBERTY CAFE STARTING SATURDAY 
• 
Jane Alice Ha11, Nan Glenn, Shirley Smith, Clara Lingo, Virginia. Lau~r amJ dera:~n's Creme de Menthe eyes • •, ah sified pipe-smoker holy terror."' and 
Sam Marble, Hollis Peter, George Taylor, Mary Lou Anderson, Julian Olmste mel the blight on budding campus en- llNo.'' 
FEATURE STAFF since Julian Olmsted 1·e- 2. Do not trip your landlady on the 
Jack Kennedy, Hatvena Richter, Hollllil Peter the betrothal cigars and got stairs: wait until she is on a ladder STRONG'S BOOK STORE 
F in the fish pond .•• it's whis- washing windows. Better still, save 
ADVERTISING STAF Ed pered that lovely Janice Cahill's diary you~· trips for Easter and other con-Advertising Manager -----------------·-----------·------- waxed so torrid that it finally b.urst vcment dates, . . . . "The Office Mau's Supply HoWJe" 
Assistant Advertising Manager -------------------------- Paul lnto flame • , , for £urthcl' information 3. Do not throw biSCUits m eatmg JCoihrcnulaS~•'m'onmsMaWna1• 1g1e1arm--M-~-ckeJ,--F;~~k--B;;~;;;-Eddi;-L:-M~;check, Jeanne Jack Korber's Confidential Bul- places .. 
' R h B k D othea 4. Find out the cost of your text-S tt Ward Bartel Alice Herford1 Ted Clayton, ut roc ' or •• ,• 
co Be ....... , Jane Bl~ir, Joe Roehl, Norman Flasks, B. T. DingwaU, • booka and give the money to organ-
••.J Dick Loah, Tibo Chavez The lCluckhohns are studyjng bard ized charity, 
Harvard-getting ready for exams. 
ADV. COPY STAFF K.luckhoJm is taking sociology 
Sheaffer and Wahl Pens and Pencils 
Loose Leaf Binders - Desk Lamps 
Typewriter Papers -;:Etc. 
=========.,;S:a:r~g;.:A:l:le:n:,~P~h~i:i.W;;,;o~ol~w~o~r~th~=========jf ~:~~;~ Dr. Soroki~ who waa Mamie 
Tanquist Miller's professor, Getting 
little taste of :his own medicine, I 
More than once we ha.ve observed new-com~rs to our school 
wonder at the democracy of our campus. It is little wonder too, 
for in most schools we ha.ve observed the professors are kept in 
little glass cages, to be exposed at opportune times and like a good 
canvas are "hung in the most favorable light." 
But not so in New Mexico! Our instructors here are just one 
of the campus "eompadres" and are as accessible as a fraternity 
brother, We believe this is the best policy and the most demo-
cratic set-up, 
Tomorrow we are going to see plenty of twinkling eyes 
)>rofessors meet old students and plenty of Doctor So and Sos 
called by their first names, and we will all know that it is not 
of lack of respe.et. It is because we make our faculty our friends 
that they become one of us. 
All this might grate a bit on the straight-laced academic from 
the great "outside," but believe us when we say that we think 
an ideal state of affairs. B- C. 
We would suggest that there be an open season on stags, We 
invite Dr. Clark and Dr. Campa over to the Homecoming Dance 
Saturday night, and with the invitation we can assure them that 
they will be able to get the limit with less bother than an organized 
hunting trip will cause. 
A moderate number of stags are desirable at any dance, but 
when the lonesome males come in such swarms as are usually pres' 
ent at a Campus dance they become a menace. Any person who 
has been on the campus for two years can walk into Carlisle 
Gymn during a dance and tell the time of evening by the po;sition 1 
of the male mob_ At the hour of nine the migrating army 
threatening on the East, at ten-thirty the horde has progressed 
some fifteen steps, at eleven they have conquered all, and they take 
their position directly in the center of the floor, 
Please, for the sake of the old Alma Mater or something, 
either get a date to the dance Saturday night or stay on the peri-
.!lheral areas, B. C. 
' 
••• 
THE 
WE SOLICIT 
816 West Central Avenue. 
DAVID H- JARVIS, '36,-STUDENT OF 
MECHANICAL ENGINEERING.· ~'Poring 
over charts and figures lor that Mechanical 
Engineering deg.~;ce makes a fellow p.reuy 
tited at times-but smoking C;tmeJs helps a 
lot," repDrts David Jarvis. "When l feel 
my alertness and energy slipping away, 1 
light a Camet lo no time I lose that •an in• 
feeling. I like the taste o£ Camels better. too. 
It is a filet that Camels arc diffcront-rkhcr, 
milder, And I Can. smoJ.:e them one alter 
another without ever bothering my nerves." 
You are invited to tune in on 
NEW CAMEl CARAVAN 
" f*lJurlng WALTER O'KEEFE • ANNETTE HANSHAW 
GLEN GRAY'S CASA LOMA ORCHESTRA 
TED HUSING 
t 10:00 P.M. D.S.'t, ~ 9':00 P.M. E,S,T. g•oo p M CST y 8100 P,M, C.S.l'. TUESDAY 8;00P:M:M:s:T: THURSDA 9:aoP.M.M,S,T. 
?:OO p,ltf, P,S,'(,I 8!30 P,M, P.S,T. 
.., OVER COAST.iO·COASl' "WABCCOLUMBL\ NETWORK 
YOUR PATRONAGE 
Albuquerque, N. M. Phone 1104 
POPULAR NEW YORK 
DEBUTANTE: "Smoking a 
Camel is tbl! quickest way 
to relieve fatigue tbat I 
know,'• says .Miss )find 
Richardson. "It always .rc· 
freshcs me. And I Jove the 
taste of Camels. They seem 
to be milder aodsmootherl" 
PHYSICAL INSTRUCTOR. 
Cbartes Adams says: 
,,When I feel my energy 
sagging, I llgbt a Camel 
and. get a sense ol renewed 
tim, I enjoy this delight· 
ful 1lift' oltctli For I know 
Camcli'i witt ncvei intcrlcrc 
wlth bcalth:y nerves.'' 
I 
' ' 
' :: 
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Dr. Werner Describes Le Petit Mirage 
Afghanistan Trip . S~tnetlmo during tho latte·· part of 
-~--------~-- -- Page Three 
First Student Senate 
Convenes 9n U. Campus To German Club this week or the first of next week tho 
--
Be1•lin, ~iga, Moscow, Orenbu1·g·, the 
Arul Sea, Bokl_1at•a, Samarka11d1 Merv1 
Hcirat, JCubulj from the !JR:Pital of 
Gel·many to the capital of Afghan-
custom~ry Student Dii-ectory will be 
oft' the press. This directo~y, called 
Le Petit Mirage, will be divided into 
six parts, the Student Dhectory, the 
Faculty Directory, Advertisers, the 
Social Calendar, the Director of Clubs, 
By C. E. McGinnis 
The Lafolletes, Borb.ha, lUld Huey 
Longs of the Sh1dent Body nssembled 
in room thirty of the Administmtion 
building on Wednesday ~fternoon, 
November l.st, for the primary meet-
ing of tlu~ first Student Senate on the 
University of New Mexico cumpus. 
In tho absence of a quot·um, no organi-
zation was made, nnd tlH! only busi-
ness taken up wv.s tlte appointing, by 
George Seery, lll'esident p1·o tern, of 
the following committee.s fm: Home~ 
coming: 
Gym Decot·ations Committea: 
Bob McCoUJJell (Chairman) 
Edward Bcistline 
Aubrey Hester 
J ac]< J OCl'nS 
and Humor. It will contain names, istan, that was the journey described Typical sonutors in every respect, 
tho rcpres~;Jnt.atj.ves debated i'or a 
quarter of nn bout• ns to the dny and 
hour for their liCxt confab. 
by Mrs, Ly Wernel·, M.1_),, at the addresses, phone numbers, nnd affilia-
tions, if any, of all persons registered 
regular meeting of the Deutschel' Ve- in OUl' school. The. stunning black 
rein (Ge1•man Club) on Tuesday night. booklet is published by the Mirage 
Mrs. We1·ner, who was ilne of twelve and is financed jointly by the Mirage 
medical specialists sent from Ger~ of· 1985 and by U. N. M. Le Petit ----------
As a result of their discussion, the 
senators asr;embled fot• tbeir aecond 
meeting nt tlve o'clock on Wadnes~ 
duy afternoon, Novembe1• 7th. Mirage is intended as a service- to Ern a Fergusson, Alumna many at the request of the. Afghan students, persons interested in the U, 
government, i'1•om Germany, arrived and to advertisers who patronize the PUblishes Fiesta in Mexico Reports from the nbova~mentioned committees on B;muecoming were 
heard, and the dutiea of the Senate 
we~·e outlined by George Se?l'Y, The 
senators w~re war11Cd that three un~ 
exaust:d absences from meetings will 
automatically drop members from tho 
body. 
at Herat, Afghanistan, afte1• a tedious Mirage. Copies are available to all 
journey acro.ss the steppes of Russia. those desiring them at the business 
Here Dr. Werner was chosen py lot office, 
To describe Erna Fergusson's Fiesta. 
in Mexico, I need a pungent Spanish 
word tbat means colorful, blase, and 
profound, It is an observant study of 
a little-known topic,and is certainly 
entertaining. From the gay yellow, 
Homecoming Prog-ram 
• 
F1'iMy 
Paradij Committee: 
Donald Kretsinger (Chairman) 
Nell Frances Naylot• 
to t·emain with two sick co1Ieagues, 
who finally succumbed to the plague.. .Work Toward Degrees 
Dr. Werner descl'ibed vividly the .Limited by Universities 
7:30 p, m.--,Bonfire and Pep Rally, North of Stadium 
Harold Pea1·son 
Kathryn Fell 
fanatical Mohammedans, the moun~ 
tainous land, the difficult and risky 
journeys, the people themselves, un~ 
tutored children, simpl1!, reveng~fu~, 
deceitful, and yet attt•aetive. 
• IIIIIMIIIIMiillllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiOOIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIUIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII I Cold We~ther Is Here I I How about Those I 
~ FINE BOOTS E I with Prices to Suit i! 
~ ~ J from ~ 
~ ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP 
106 S. Fourth Phone 187 
A few years ago the University red, and black binding to the moving 
permitted students to do as much as charcoal 'sketches, and the bright 
45 hout·s of Woi'k by correspondence words that color the pages, Miss Fer-
or extension toward fulfilling require- gusson's b(lok is a g~la reflection of 
ments for a Bachelor degree. About 
two years ago the maximum number that" gala affair--the Mexican Fiesta, 
of hours was reduced to thirty hours. Last week the book was released by 
Recent study made by A. M ... Hard~ Alfred A. Knopf, and it is already ob~ 
ing of the University of Arkansas and tainable in the University library. 
who is secretary of the National Uni- ~iss Fergusson was graduated 
varsity Extension Association shows from u. N. M, in 1912. She published 
that approximately six per cent of "Dancing Gods/' a study of ceremon~ 
the member institutions allow 40 ials of New Mexico and Arizona In-
semester hours of extension work or diana, in 1931. She is a charter mem-
mOre to be counted toward the Bach~ ber of Phi Mu. 
Satu,·aay 
9:00 a. m to 12:30 I'· m.-Registration at Franciscan 
Hotel and University Book Store. 
12:30 p.m.-Homecoming Parade 
1:00 p. m. to 2:00 p, m.-Registration, Varsity Stadium 
2:00 p, m.-Football game, Un~ersity of New Mexico 
vs. New Mexico Aggies at Val'sity Stadium 
6:45 p, m.-Alumui Banquet, University Dining Hall. 
8:00 p, m. to 12:00 p, m.-Homecoming Dance, Carlisle 
Gymnasium 
New Mexico Science 
Ass'n Meets 
Associated Women 
Students Give 
Pageant1.·y Committee: 
Catharine Lane (Chairwoman) 
James Swayne 
Bodie Pryot· 
Anne Deliuft' 
Campus Decorations Committee 
Frances Franl,enberger {Chair.) 
Walter Biddle 
Guy Rogers 
A! Boyd 
Ellllha Buck 
Ed Digneo 
JERRY BINES 
Dul:l to the fact that seven consti .. 
tutions of orgunizations are now being 
considered by tho Student Relations 
Committee, a qu9rum was not present, 
and thO election of officers was post~ 
lJoned until the Senate's third meet-
ing at eleven o'clock Monday morning, 
November 11th. 
Names of rapresantativea of 'tho 
campus Ol'ganizations will be pub~ 
lishcd in the Lobo as soon tiS a quorum 
is obtained. 
"Peace and Qgiet" 
Next Dramatic 
Club Production 
elor degree. • Twenty~eight of the 42 
institJ.J.tions listed allow some of the 
requirements ;for Masters degrees to 
be met by correspondence or extension ;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~work .. Harvard University makes no allowance for extension work toward 
a Bachelor degree, while the maxi~ 
mum number of hours allowed by the 
"Dash a macltete down through the Ch s h 
strata of Mexico and what do you As a result of their business meet- arm C ool Under the direction of Roy W. 
get?" asks Erna Fergusson, And she ing held the afternoon of Friday, Johnson, 1'Pcace and Quiet," dtamatic h~a done just that, Through the ~e- November third the New Mexico As- club play to be produced November 21, 
dmm of the custom most characterm- '.. A. W. S. is sponaoring a series of 22, nnd 23, is expected to be one of 
tic to Old Mexico, Miss Fergusson has .sociation for Sctenee has announced lectures on topics of interest. These the best plnya which will be presented 
Welcome 
Grads .. 
Visit 
TIRES FLAT? 
BATTERY DEAD? 
STARTER OR 
GENERATOR NOT 
WORKING? 
Just Phone 
214 
or Drive to our Station 
120-124 N. Fourth St. 
Prompt and Courteous Service 
Automotive 
University of Minnesota, Pennsyl-
vania State College, and Syracuse 
University, is ninety semester hours. 
There are only three institutions who 
place the maximum .number JJf hours 
lower than the University of New 
Mexico. These are Harvard, none; 
Louisiana State University, twenty~ 
one; and West Virginia University, 
twenty.five. 
painted a penetrating cross-section o£ the following list of officers for the lectures will be given under the name on the hill this season. 
that country. 11Variety is the keynote following y~ar elected at that meet- of t_he ucharm ScbooJ.n Coach Johnson l1ns had a great deal 
of every fiesta: a variety that amounts ing: p 1·esident, John D. Clark, (Uni~ Meetings will be held every two of experience in both acting and di~ 
to an ill-assorted conglomeration of versity of New Mexico), viee-prcsi- weeks from now on. l'ecting. He served in France during 
everything novel in Mexico since the Eld d R H . 't (Albu There will be three main lectures. the war, and after the Arimistice was 
Conquest and before. So far nothing dent, ' l'C • arrmg on, ~ The first of these will be 41Persona1 in cluuge o£ a stock company that 
has been done to dress up ot• tone querquc High School) i Treasurer, Appearance/' This will cover the travelled all over :Franco. Immedi-
down the fiesta for visitors • , . Worn~ Reginald G. Fisher, (University of propct· use of make-up; the care of the ately before he came to the University 
en's dress, everything from Montezn. New I\fexico); Secretary, George N. skin; wal'S of dressing the hair; of New Mexico he played ~n Shakes-
rna's day to copies of last week's, Cm·othcrs, (Roswell High School). proper selection . of .. clothes-their pearinn plays at the University of 
movie wardrobe!' . color, style, and .SUltahihty for college ,Michigan, and he was especially noted 
Eighteen modern charcoal sketches s 'I Cl • t v· •t use: posture and correct way of walk~ Aggics' Mentor for his interpretation of the famous ll·:;:::=============~lof Fiesta life by Valentin Vidaurreta 01 temts lSl S ing N M  t L 11Hamlet." r·--n---·----.. --lare sandwiched in with Erna Fergus- u_ Geology Department ;he second series will come under • • r eague Since he has been in Albuquerque, I son's tnaterial. The drawing opposite the general title of 11Social Customs." • • Conch Johnson has been seen in many A Word to the Hilltop I page 210, called 'For tho Dendi' • Mr. Thomas D. Rice, chemist for !his g_roup wil~ cover all the etiquette Sponsors Exhibit of roles in Little Theatre plays. Among picture of Jightcd candles .and mourn- the Jl. ~. Bqreau 9£ Soils• called on the m socml !uncttons of the formal and these are jjOf Thee l Sing,'' and C d ing Itlexican woruen was to me the gco1ogy department Friday. Mr. Rice informal type. The following subjects s F A • "Road to Rome/' He is also especial~ oe s loveliest in the book. is inves:igating tltc scl~niu.m .content wm be discussed; the proper way of anta e rhsts ly remembered on this campus for 
of c~rtam cretaceous sells m tts rela- making introductions• social dancing· his capable performance in 'jNight 
tion to animal poisoning in those re- the a-rt of conversation; table man: . . - Ove-r Taos," • 
Be sure and see our 
Snappy Pajamas 
at$2.90 
Sweaters, swanky and 
warm, white, rust, blue, 
green and brown. 
$1.90-$2-50 
Dance Frocks, just 
adorable, in all colors. 
$10.20 to $22.1)0 
• 
. Perso;nality Anima~ feeding on plants growing on uers•, how' to be a hostess•, proper con- Pamtmgs by Sheldon Parsons, Car~ 'l'he play "Peace and Quiet" was glons wh~re the Pierre sba e ou ..... rops. duct at teas, dnmcrs, and dances. b t S 1 ~dt 1 - 11 k • S !a wrtt en y e umtcra. ro ers, I ~-~ . los Vierra Freemont Ellis and Al- · t b ' th Q • b ' th such soils are afflicted with loss of · • · e-r c tmt • t uee we nown an popular modern Spanish autho-rs who ltnir hoofs etc. Having cnttied on _The tlur_d and la.st of thiS sertcs Fe artists, nrc being exhibited at the have been featured by the Univ~rsity inve~tignti;ns in Wyoming South Dn- w,lJ ~· cnt•tled "Development of Per- University dining hall until Wednes- Dramatic club eeveral times 'J1rev!-
kota and otlter western Sta.tes, 1\fr. sonuhty and Ch.arm." day, November 20, each af!e:no~n onsly. 
Rice is now beginning work upon New These talks Will be gJven by .faculty from three to five. The exhtblt IS Members of the east are: Lillian 
Show your pride in your ~fexico Cretuceous nrcns between Las members nnd townspeople, sponsored by the lii'?w. Mexi~o ~rt Haynie, sixty-year-old grandmother; 
Vegas and Rnto11• League, and .the pubbc ts cordlltliy m~ John Kennedy, a woman chnser; 
Cal Tech Optical Method vitcd to see 1~ Mary Wiiis; ingenue. and Eddie 1...o 
school and team by 
DRESSIN<:: UP for the N • Used by Physics Profs. The group '" composed, of flit! Monchccke; Male lend, Alfonso Mira. 
ottce - s.ou~!twestc~n landscap~~· Great DI~ bal; wealthy rabbit fancier; Arthur 
• - d • . d th d f V1de by VIerra, and Tesuque Val· Loy tired business man· Dorothea 
'' " A new an Imptove me o o ley'' and <~Apple Elossoms" by • • • • . • • . Mr. Frank Kuntz, U, S. C. 36 , making reflecting surfaces for te1e- . . , bl I Berry, InquJSJbvo chdd; Elizabeth 
. • '! , 1 d . Schmidt are attracting cons1dera o z· d 1 'd- lr · t ho1der of JUmor p1 ot s c ose course scope mirrors lJas been devised at Cal . h Immerman; mo e ma1 , nrr1e 
speed record. who is stopping in AI- Tech and is now being demonstrated n~t?nhon from people who see t e ex- Wells, fish girl, an~ George Taylor, 
buquerque for the day. will have by the physics professors, Workman hihit. Frank. Coolsen, aM'l'lan Keleher, and 
chnrgo of a short aeronautical meet~ and Coleman. · - Don Rdey. 
ing to be held at the Sigma Chi house A meeting of the New Mexico Art,---------------F 'd . t 7•00 1n the new method, the glass tele· League which was p"tponed because I' 
HOMECOMING 
GAME 
Style Authority 
rl ayevenmga • • • · · t d th t 1 o 
This meeting promises to offer scope ~Jrror lS con c on e. op-st;U'~ of the Civic Symphony Orchestra con~ UKE U NIVERSJTY 
something unusual in the aeronautical face With n fine layer of a.~ummum 1.~- cert, will' be held Sunday afternoon at &p 't ' line for the student wh~ is interested stead 0~ on the back as With the ordl- three o'clock at the University dining SCHOOL OF MEDICINE t Zmesser J . h. f fl in • d '11 • nary mtrror. The surface to be coat- hall 1!rs Inez B Westlake presi-
m any P ~sc 0 Y g, an Wl g'J.Ve ed ·s put in a vacuum in which there ' · · . 1 DURHAM, N. C. 103 West Central all enthusmsts a chance to meet .Mr. . 11 d .1 f t t w're cov dent of the League, Will speak on 
Phone 928-J 'Kuntz. The meeting' will be open to Is pdac~ 1 a ~01 •0 unguen ~h - ''Artists of New Mexico/' The public 
_,Service, Inc. ' bartley shop 1 
===:;;;;;;;;;~~1+-~-;;--=------lJ 
AFTER EVERY CLASS 
IT RINGS THE BELL! 
THERn arc t'Wo reasons why Prince Albert is cn.lleiJ "The 
Nationnl Joy Smoke" by pipe smokers. 'I'be first-it is a 
secret blend of choice, top·quallcy tobnccos, The second-
this excellent blend is treated by a special process whiCh 
absolutcly'rcmoves aU "bite.u Get a blg ted tin of "P.A." 
yourself and .lind ouf how gOod your pipe cao teally taste. 
.PRJNGE ALBERT 
-THB NATIONAL JOY SMOKBI 
the student body. erl~ :V1t 1 f0 ul mtrm'u~t· t tphon .1° atp~ is cordially invited to attend. ptcattono eec ICIY o ecoi,ao-
mic aluminum flies off into the vac-
uum. Some of the aluminum is llepos-
ited on the cool mirror and the re-
flector is formed, 
614 Words Maximum of 
n~n-English Speaking Pupils 
As the result of a check mnde last 
year at the San Jose School, G14 
words is now considered the maximum 
Four terms of eleven weeks are given 
!!ach year. These may be. talcen con~ 
secutively (graduation .in three years) 
or three terms may be taken each 
year (gmduation in four yeau). The 
entrance requirements aro intelli-
gence, charncter and at least two 
years of college work, including the 
subjects specified fo1• Grade A Medical 
Schools. Catalogues and applieatiou 
forms tnay be obtained from the 
In n similar way other elements 
nnd compounds such as magnesium, 
copper and fluorite can be deposited. 
.. Silver was the standard material 
used befot·e nluminum but it wa.s dis-
covered that silvel' does not refie.ct 
light as well ns the aluminum canting 
which reflects 507~ better than the 
Dean. 
number that can be 1earne(l by n non~ =;;;;:;::;;;;:::;;:=;;:::;;:;;:;;:;:;:~ 
English speaking pupil during the :"' 
lirst yea1'. 
silver. 
Engineering Fraternity 
Initiates New Members 
At the general assembly November 
9, Sigrna Tau, honornt•y engineering 
:fraternity, pledged Kenneth Bulling-
ton, lNckas Fifield, Allun Moore, Fred 
Goldswot-thy, Lincoln Koch and R. 
Brewer, 
Prior to this check 300 words was 
considered as the standard. 
The new standard is no'\' being used 
ns a check on school work throughout 
the State, and, at the San Jose school, 
another check, including both the first 
nnd second grades; is being mad~ this 
year. 
Campa and McFarland 
Bag Deer 
Prof. A. L. Campn has u new 200 ~+~ =·-=-= .. -= .. -=.-=.=-= .. =-=·=-::: ..:::.:::.:=:::,_:;,:;:r I pound deer. He found it in the. Mag~ 
dalena Mountains Armistice day. The 
deer is a nice big buck with eight 
point ll.l)tlers, Professor MacFarland 
i D T W Q int I got a 150-pound one at the snme time, f r · · • U 1 , It seems they hot•ned in on a hunting 
DENTIST pnt·ty. 
1812 Enst Central Avenua 
Opposite tho University 
Phone 3844 
TJto success of a ditmer de .. 
ponds Jurgc1y on the meat 
course. That's why it's intpor~ 
taut to buy better meat. Try 
our quality mMtS1 at lower 
prices. 
RECKER'S ·.MARKET 
620 North Fourth 
+·-.. - .. -·~·-·- .. -·_ .. _____ :Ji._:~.::?~t~~ .. ~--~-~~-~~~-~ff.!.H~l~~.~.J 
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Page J'ov:r 
Lobos Take Armistice Day 
Game from Silver City 2~ .. 0. 
Befo1·a a surpl'ise crowd of more 
t1Hm 4,000 h{:llidny fans, thi& year's 
great Lobo machine won a rather list;.. 
less 26-0 victory over tl1e Silver City 
Teachers Colll;!ge from Silve:r City last 
Monday nftel'Jloon. 
Allen Scorr.f;; First Half 
Coach Henry started n team com-
l>osctl of supposedly secol~d ~nd third 
atl'illg' men. Allen Bcorad on a six. 
yard jaunt in the first ;period and Ruf~ 
faker kicked goal. 
Coach Henl,'y started hir? first string 
agg1•egation tbe second half. With 
first down on the one ynrd line, the 
)'Iustttngs held for downs. Riley, 
teacher center, caused rnost of the 
trouble. The Wolves ca1ne back soon 
as a left~handed pass, Briscoe to 
HCorpse11 BowyerJ scored. 
A thil·d drive lmlted as Hays fum~ 
bled on the one yarc;lline, but a 60 yard 
})ass, Paiz to Dennard, scored soon 
afte1"i :Brannin kicked to ulnke the 
score 20~0, 
Dennard crossed ~O'r tlle final mark· 
er after Brannin had l"Un wild on sev· 
eral plays. Boyd had made n 21 yard 
gnin aud Paiz 25 in quick succession. 
Brannin Consistent Gainer 
Brannin was the most consistent 
gainec of the day. Smith, second 
stl"ing guard, and Jones looked best- in 
the line. 
Cross Country Race 
To be Run During 
Half Tomorrow 
A Lobo cross country team of four 
men will meet the chaU~uge made a 
few weeks ago by farmel' l<~ng-'t'o-ini;ted 
runners to a two-mile -race on the eiQ-
der track between the halves of the 
Home~omiJ1g :football game. 
The Lobo teamf beaded by Captain 
Warren Gunter, will be composed of 
Gunter1 Prentice, Bob Heron and eith-
er Chauncey Hjggin:J3 or Francis Mm;-
er. These standings were determined 
by a race last Friday afternoon. 
The Aggie team will be hellded by 
;Emmh1ger, two-mi1e conference cham-
pion and a. middle distance man of no 
mean ability. If he can show the class 
of last track season, he is easily fa-
vored to win. 
Alumni Association 
Adopt Constitution 
The teachers showed a stubborn, de- Steps to make the Alumni Associa-
I 
.. ' . . 
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r_,_,_,_,:-,-·_ .. _ .. --·-·-·r Basketball Gets Lookmg Around 1 . L.-.. -~~~:~~~~-·-·- ·UAnfderway E0ar!y11 m 
G1·eetings, Salutations, and What· ternoon rl S . 
Not~ to tlll you old fogies who are l'e-
turJ~ing for this great day of days. 
Yours trtdy joins with you1· Alma Ma-
ter in we1coming all of you back to the 
Hilltop. Many of you have undoubted-
ly eamed honors and glory on this 
campus of ours in a day gone by, but 
all your achievements are buried deep 
in ,some dusty corner, so today step 
aside and give a lu~ty cheer fol' the 
mighty th1·ong of students who labor 
on in your dimmed foot st1;1ps, Be 
prideful of that snarling pack of fast 
stepping Lobos wbo carry the colors 
of the Cherry and Silver. They de~ 
sel'Ve well eaJ"ned credit, for year by 
year the competition grows tougher, 
fastel~ men come :forward, better plays 
a1·e developed, and quicker thinking is 
essentin11 ~for ever dece;ption becomes 
more cunning. 
Last Year's Frosh N urn-
era! Men to Give 
Regulars Fight 
Varsity basketball opens with only 
a few veterans out !o1· practice, 
among them McConnell, forward, who 
has }lad two years of expe1·ience, Red 
Montoya, guard, who has had one ¥ear 
o£ experience, and Ransbarger, prom~ 
ising center from Artesia, who will be 
eligible the second semestet•. Paul 
McDavid1 transfer f1•om the Univer-
sity of Illit,ois1 p:.-omises to be one of 
the ~pacdieat :;fQl'WaJ:ds on the squad. 
The Freshman b~sketball squad of 
last year will ha~e a great denl to of-
fer for this year's varsity competition. 
Bill Sto~kton, Boyce. Stockton, Roy 
The record of the Lobos to date is Blankley, Jack Conroy, and Hester 
most envious. They have but a single will give all veterans a fight for their 
blemish upon their fine record, They positions. Deakins and Boyer, two 
hm·e amassed the huge sum of 229 mainstays for this years' team are 
points to their oppcmeuts 53 in s sti11 out for football but will :report 
gnmes to rank high among the na~ ,for pt'actice at the close" of the football 
tion•s high scoring elevens, despite n 
set back by the Wildcats from Ari· 
zona, for which there are innumerable 
inst8]\ces to show where the breaks 
went the wrong way. If given only 
a 50~50 chance they would bave beat 
season. 
Practic~s are held :E1·om four"thirty 
to five-thirty each aftemon and are• 
SUJlenised by Harold Redd, basketball 
manager for this season, 
:!:
8
.socks oil these vaunted Arizon· Delta Pi Sigma Discusses 
, U. Mathematics Library 
termined defense and worked when tion of the UniveTSity of New l-te,;.ico 
they had the ball, On several occa- .nn active and 1i1;ely organization were 
sions they held tbe Wolves for downs tnlten -on J..iay 28, 1927 when the 
inside their own ten ya~d line. Be~ Association's first constitution ws.s 
Tbis will b~ the last Homecoming 
-
__ _:~?!:.~~!~~_:=~~~~~~~-=~I___.:._.:._.:.~==~~::!'_~~--~=-=:::~~==~----I game that 5 seniors will ever play for Delta Pi Sigma1 national honorary 
the University of NeW Mexico. It mathematics fraternity, met in Rad~ 
wi11 be the- last crack that they will ley Hall at seven thirty on Tuesday, 
ever take at their most ancient :foes. NovElmbel" 13th. Discussion of the or-
Captain Guyton Hays has been the ganization and content of the mathe~ 
most dependable man on the squad in mati~s library was led by Mr. :M:~d~ 
his three years. He is probably the beson, president, and an inJeresting 
greatest defensive back in the South- talk was gjven by Dr. Newsom. Plans 
west todAy. He loves the game of are being made for the initiation ban~ 
football away down deep inside of his quet w1lich will probably be held in 
body. And throughout his football Decetnber. Delta Pi Sigma meetings 
-yond a doubt Brancheau'a tel)m wi1l ndopted. Professor Frank Reeve was ,..---------------, l L b S d · 
become a strong contender for state l"esponsible !or much of the effort to 0 OS econ In 
N. M. Racqueteers to Meet 
Meet Aggies Homecoming 
supremacy within a few }7cars. bring about the closer organization of S P 0 R T S Borde'r Conference 
Braltchea.u Hns BuiJt Good Team. the association. Professor Reeves is /t CO ED 
Ray Branchenu, former Notte Dame now studying -fnr. his Ph.D. degree at !O l - The varsity tennis team defeated 
backfield stnr and conch of the Silvar the University of Texas. By :nnss BUST With thre~ conference ties and no New l'lfexico Normal at Vegas last 
City Mustangs, is coaching the first The presidents of the association losses, New Mexico Aggies are in a Saturday .five out of six matches. The 
team that the school has supported since 1927 were: Kenneth Balcomb, most enviable position. A win over only Normal victory was the second 
:in seven rears. He has built a very 1~27~28; Gc<:~rgG Bryan, 1928-29; Hat- Greetings, co~eds and other mem~ the Lobos tomorrow would give them doubles. 
-creditable team from green material old "!ggy" Mulcahy, 19$:9.30; .Ray bers of our great organization! Mter a reeo:rd free of defeats. Although Singles: 
very few of them hnving played col~ McCanna, 1930~1; John Scrugga, two weeks I'm seein' you again and- ties count half a game lost in percent~ Conroy (L) defeated Cox (V) 4 6 
Charlie's Pig Stand 
Opposlte: University at 
lege. football 1931-32; Allen Bruce, 1932-33; George h' 1 p d' 1 It' 1 t' h '" age standing. they do not count in 6 ', 6•3. • ' , lC- a.r on me S mere Y e a,... h • h' b 1 · 1\{ -.t Tbl) Starting Line-ups Si\.vnge, 1933-34~ and Owen. ]t.'fart'on, h . c amp1ons IP ta u at10ns. en are Pooler (L) defeated Elder (V) 4.,, 
New M'cxico Silver City 1934·35. mosp ere-Homecommgl known to display unprecedented 6~3, 6~4. ~ 
Ahlgrim LE Johnson This year alumni clubs have been . strength under a great emotional Hurt (L) defeated S 'tb (V) 8 
Galles LT Turner formed at Santa Fe, CarlsbadJ Clovis, Speaking of Homecoming-what a stress. The Aggies have a chance at G-a. mt ~G, 
Smith LG McNeilly and Silver Clty. The one at Santa homecoming it will be and how many the conference cup at stake. They Savage (L} defeated Andrews (V) 
Clayton 0 Riley Fe has been especially' active. It sold different ways will we come ]tome! will be an inspired team out on our G-4 8-G 
Walker RG Chaney a lat"ge number of tickets to football y~, there are a few tee~totalers Homecoming field tomorrow. • · 
d I to b · 1 d 1 Doubles: We11s RT Bowem. games an p ans rmg a arge e e- who'll come bnck to the dea• old Aim• A ti.e or a very close game will cer-
t . t TT • "" Pooler and Conroy defeated Cox and Palmet RE Scott ga ton o nomec.ommg. u t 'lh , t d d' 'fi d . tninly result. Eld 6 8 6 8 
D k, It h b to f 0 '"a er WI u s .. ru an a ,gm e a1t A . 'th 1 t• 'th th er ~ , -0, -6, ea 1118 QB Arrtspiger as een cus mary or aom rtzona, wt on y a te WI e S "th d A Huffaker liB Salars time to make Homecoming Day a day -but the great majority! Ah yes, Aggies to mar their recotd, comes mt d ~n 6ndrews defeated Sav· 
Brjscoo HB Baby on which the University iB to- play, they'll run into doors, they'll wobble next. They rank first in conference age an urt. -a, 6·4• 
Keasler FB Clayt(ln either the New Mexico Agriculturnl into the dance and.be home coming all ranking. Meet Cruces Tomorrow 
College or the University of Arizona. hours of the morrow. Hie! Hic1 New Mexico, should they defeat the The team meets the Las Cruces Ag-
These teams -plAy hete Qn alternate Hoora-y\ Aggies, would still be led by the Wild .. gi;s on November l7, 1034. The team 
years. cats at Tucson. The Cats must be will be made up of Conroy, Pooler, 
The Alumni Ae:soetation has been beaten by Tempe this week~end or Hurt, Savage, and Hester. 
urging all: alumni from out of town They- all say the st~.me -thltlg-•~wc Flagstaff, later. 
to register upon tlteir arrival here came back ior a good :football game!" Tempe and Flagstaff are definitely-
either at the Franciscan Hotel, at the It's a swell excuse and they're gonna out of the race. Texas Tech at Lub· Sub~cribe to Thee Lobo, $1.00 per year m advance, 
(C~:mtinued on page five) arc held monthly. 
~::::..=====-.,.-.,.-------------------~--··~ .... ;-------·-------·----·---.... - .. --+ 
DIXIE FLORAL COMPANY 
University Florists 
219 North Mulberry Phone 2345 
.. --------·-·-----.. -·-
Wholesale SPORTING GOODS 
210 EAST CENTRAL 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO 
Phone3080 
Retail 
2106 East Central .Avenue 
University Book Store, or at the see a rent one this year-but- among bock plays one conference game~ tbat1 ______________ __\.':W~"'~:II:tllJ''I~Dl!~J~~' ~,IE~lln~mnlm!'.!r1!J~~:IRIJI'~~·~'"!Il!!:H!D~!~tn~r.i!,!ll!!m~'l1n!m:!!~'~~~JPU~,":'!!3!~~1C~,0~~~~·~:r'!~!!!~:!J~~.~,I[".:~~::!:l!~IO:::I~'~~rulli!IC~l~~~ 'i---------------4- I stadium. the other reasons: I'd suggest the old with Arizona. :By a ~eneral. ag:ee-
-.:;::;::::;:;::;::;::::;:::;:;::;::;::;::;::;::;::;:::::;::;::;::;::;::;:::;;:::::::::; I fraternity- spirit (You're pardon, ~ent, they arc not cotund~red m p1ck ... ~ ---------- again! 1 should have snid spirits.) mg the co~erence champ10n: 
Sad is: the fate of the new alum who The Aggte-Lobo game wJll deter .. 
comes back to the s"Chool and finds the mine football supremacy in the state. 
best girl with a different fraternity The A;rizo?a~~empe encounter will 
pin-and the older alma who finds the serve 1Jkewu:e m that state. 
I 
I 
CHIEF MISSION 
THEATRE 
Starting Sunday Starting Friday 
"PECK'S Shirley Temple 
older glrl friend happily married with The Standings 
a few children in the institution. W L T Per, 
WhoDp&-ma dear-but that's how the Arizona --------- 1 0 1 .760 
BAD BOY" 
with 
JACKIE COOPER 
THOMAS MEIGHAlll 
Matinee 20c Night 21ie 
in 
"Baby Takes a Bow l 
Matinee 16c. Night 20c 
old frat growsl New Mexico ---- 2 1 0 .666 
Tempe --------- 1 1 1 .499 
Hats off to the froshie girls. At N. :n.r. Aggies____ 0 0 3 .499 
least they know how to behave at Flagstaff -------- 0 2 1 ,113S 
football ga:meal were our 1ittte maleiTrex~a~s!!T~e~ch~-~-~-~--~-~~o~~o~~o~~·o~o~o peagreeners playing ''Anty-over'' or 
Welcome Home Alumni 
GREETINGS AGGIES 
• 
Just Received the Latest in 
Sweaters and Leather jackets 
• 
Something Different in 
Socks for Winter Wear 
• 
SUITS 
Customized by Hickey-Freeman 
• 
HATS 
Borsalino 
• 
--+ 
juat acting co1legiate at the last 
game7 I Don't weep girls-now that intra· mural basket ball is over you can't 
~ play Rbmeo and Juliet (that is, the i girl can•t toss the bal1 down from the ii balcon;Y to the current hero)-but 
I there's Homecoming,-and all the rest of the year. Maybe the big man will i sock a baseball right through ybur car 
I window, next svringl 11'-h·h-lllC!-anotber man down! Ten Candidates Report for 
Night Hoop Practice 
Candidates for ~this year's varsity 
basketball started night pradit:e un· 
der Coach Uoy W. Johnson last Tues-
day. Pradit:es will be held hence-
forth at 7:30 P. M. every Monday, 
Wednesday, and Friday .. 
Ten men reported for the first ses· 
sion, but twice that number -are ex• 
pected wtihin the next week • 
Former Two-Mile Record 
Holder Dies at Tucson 
GLOVE~ BELT~ SUSPENDERS, & GARTERS 
Leonard J, Claiborne, better known 
as upeg" Claiborne. one time track 
star bf tbe University and holder of 
thg two mile inter-scholaatie :stat!) l'e~ 
ord for several years, died recently Jn 
Tucson, according to word received by 
the alumni office. Cla.iborne was a Ralph J. Keleher 
They take 
'emoutfast 
as we get 
'em in 
We just dragged another ship-
ment of 
LEATilER JACKETS 
away from. the- matmfadurers: 
I student here in 1915 and 1916 and was 809. West Central a.iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 4 member o:£ the Fi Kappa Alpb~ fra-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii 1 terttity, J 
216 West Central 
"I TELL VA 
NOTHING 
• 
COULD GET AROUND 
THAT END EXCEPT A 
FORD V•S" 
-:' ",, 
-~--
Friday, N<>vembe~ '16, 1934 
Looking Around 
(Continued from pa~c four) 
caree:r; he has nev:er run up against a 
team that ~ould hold him in check~ (le .. 
spite his weight of 155 poq.nds he bas 
stood out like a mastoden. When the 
going was toughest and no one could 
gain, Hays was given the ball and *'1-
ways came th1·ough with tile goods. 
He h~s :played the positiQns of quar-
ter baclt, iullback .and this year with 
the coming of heavie:r lien he was giv-
en a halfback position. 
Hicum Galles for three years baa 
been one of the outstandi.ng tackles 
in the Southwestern Borde!' confe1'-
ence. He has been a power on both of-
fense nnd defen:;;e. Early this year he 
was badly injured and has been out 
of a majority of the games, but is now 
once again back in the lin~ up. 
Ralp)l Walker and Franl( Smith are 
a pair of fine guards who )lave played 
consistent football and have turned jn 
some mighty fine performances, al-
though being understudies to Jon~.e 
and Cropley. 
Bob Palmer, ~nd, has done mu~h 
nice playing on defense and on of-
fense has been a. constant, threat. 
Big Ed Keasler in his two years at 
fullback has stopped many a dt•ive 
dead on the line of sc:~.'immp.ge and has 
turned in some nice plunging in the 
the line. He has been an outstanding 
blocking back. 
Buck Clayton for two years has 
been understudy for the g.reat Jack 
Walton, but this year he has bee11 
first string center and bas done a 
mighty fine job of it. He is a deadly 
tackler and has showed to advantage 
backing up the line. He is a cool 
player with lots of fight, 
Bob Briscoe at halfback haa had 
lots of bad luck in his coUege football. 
Bother(:!d by a b~d shoulde1' thnt has 
1·epeatedly gone bad on him, he has 
been greatly lowed up1 He is the only 
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO 
MEN'S GYM IN 1905 
'"'This imposing structure, built in 1895, housed the Wolf Pack for many 
years. The building cost $690.00 
--------~--~-------
southpaw ace in tho a~ray of backs!President of N. M. N, U. to 
and is one o:r the shiftiest, hard driv- S k t Cl b D" 
h pea a u mner 
I!! i Grads bring ing ball players you may ever ope __ 
Dr, H, c. Gossard, president of the I fond Memories 
New Mex!co Normal University of!"'!!!.-------------' 
to see. 
The wondrous $bowing of the Lobos 
will undoubtedly place many men on 
the AU-Conference team a couple of 
weeks bene~. Boyer, Galles, Jones, 
Hays, and Paiz arc all candidates that 
can not be side stepped. 
Las Vegas, will speak at a dinner 
whieh will be given at the University 
Dining hall at 6:30 p, m., November 
20. His subject will be "Education 
and 1\~odern Youth." Faculty mem~ 
hers des~ring to af;tend are ;l.'equested 
to notify Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson. 
Twinkling eyes, hnpvy smiles, 
Gathered together from many miles-
Nineteen-ten, nineteen-twenty, 
These .people we've heard about 
plenty1 
News comes out of the Middle West The dinner is being arranged by Dr. He was the fullback in twenty-eight, 
that Charles "Chuck" Riley, who was Evelyn Frisbie of the Business and She was the girl they all tried to d~te. 
the Lobos head mentor for the three Professional Women's Club. All gr~uped nmong us here today, 
preceding years, is now one of the -:---c:--;-.,-,,.,--,:..,-:-:7":--::--ITo watch their successors at work and 
leading sports annonucers in that day broadcast his third Notre Dame playt 
area. His services are in great de· game of the year when his Alma 1\la· 
mana as announcer for football games tcr tangled with the N ovy at Cleve· 
in the Big 'fen and surrounding col-
leges. IJ'his season he has broadcast 
three Purdue games and last Satur· 
land. 
Fond memories eome, na on the lawn, 
They recall their battles of brain and 
bl.'awn. 
With changes Time bas been most 
kind, 
-··-··-·--··-··-·-··-··-·-··-·--.. -··-·-·-··-·-.. -··-·-·--+ I 
From Ei" P11so comes news of one 
of the first footbatl casualties to occur 
in the Southwest in many years. In 
the high school game between the El 
Paso Tigers and the Phoenix. Union 
Familiar spots they may seek and 
find! 
WELCOME GRADS •• , 
SIMONSON'S 
high school at EI Paso last S.:iturday Oh ,.,.re t s d' d d 
Cbarles Lemon drove in hard to stop l> a an ms, as ownwar you 
GREET YOU · d h' d • o n new, or uno AYs, JUre lS neck an spm~ and :Passed Guard each and every one of us I an El Pa$o runner. In so doing he in~ On ldgaa>od f t ld d a,way early Monday mornmg, He was A b f 16 I I, d th s we w.ander-ior wander we mustl a oy o years w 10 1ve e game Sporting Goods 
WE SELL AND RENT SHOTGUNS AND RIFLES 
PETER'S MlMUNlTION 
MOTORCYCLES AND BICYCLES REPAIRING ly while on the field. El Paso high "Jum:Ping" Jack Jones appeared to become grief stricken upon learning us from Belen and Albuquerque high. 
o~ his death and the ~ighly treasured He was all~state guard in basKetball, 207 South Sec.ond Street 
THE OLDEST SPORTING GOODS COMPANY L.'l TOWN v1ctory waa tossed nstde. and even greater in football. 
__ ,._ .. _,, ___ .,_.,_,,_,_,_,_,,_, ___ ,._,,_..,_,;_,, __ ,. __ ,,_, 
124 hours out of the day and not mere-
In the manufactute 
of Granger Rough Cut Pipe 
Tobacco the Wellman Proce,ss 
is used. 
The Wellman Process is dif-
ferent from any other process or 
method and we believe it gives 
more enjoyment to pipe smokers • 
•• , it gives the tobacco an ex-
tra flavor and arotna 
••• it makes the tobacco act 
right in a pipe- burn 
slower attd smoke cooler 
••• it makes the tobacco milder 
•• , it leaves a cleatt dt-y ash 
-no soggy residue or heel 
in the pipe bowl 
LIGGElT & MYERS TOBACCO Co. 
Page Ffiwf 
• 
Lobo Who's Who • 
By JAY G, GENTRY 
_,,_,,_,._,._,_,._.,_,,_,_.,_,_,. __ ,...,..,_,.,.... .. _,._.,_,,_ .. _,_,_.,_,_,,_, 
William D. 11Buek" Clayton came to 
us from Deming High School, wl1ere 
he wlls outstanding at guard for four 
yea'l'S. His home is in Florida, New 
B. T. Dingwall, T. B. fov short or Albuquerque lligh sent us :Re.1ph 
tiTough Boy," helpe(l El Paso high I'Hendlinel',', "Corpse," Bowyer, and ll 
crash through to many victories. Ac· whnt a gift! He js thCJ greateJ:~t "pass-
to his own words, 11I was the 
cut-up, and sc:nle.wag in 
He !lln¥ed guard nnd tackle 
on the El Paso tenm, and is a great 
tnckle for the Lobos. 
"·'--'""' Mexico, wbere he lives on a large cat.- ;;J;,~~j·,;, 
tle ranch. He '(!lays center on the 
Lobo team. 
snagger" in the conference, and ia 
just as good on defense. Quiet out-
side, he can 11tnlk it up" on the field 
wit11 the beat, 
·. 
'; . . 
·• lj 
" 
,. \ .· .,. ' 
L----~-- --- ~-
Charley "Rabbit" Boyd, tiny, :fight· 
lng quarter, is another product of inr di~tant 'lland of Along with Bowyer can're Abetlon 
Deming High School. There he plny'ed I fiowol:ll," Florida, came Bill Dennard, "Albie Booth" Paiz. lie received this 
quarterbaclt, to mnl'e nn enviable rl.lc- l-1~ was qurn·ter on Miami niclmam~ -!rom bi.s outstanding 'l':uns 
ord £o1· himself. (Flc.ricla went to the University of and passes while in Albuquerque 
:ior t\vo yeats. Tmns:feui.ng Ki.gh, lie. made tbe A\\-Suutb.western 
New l'wfexico University, he has be- .Higlt School team, on wllich same was 
come noted in diamatics and nthleties, Ted Blnnd, A1·izona.'s. .ace~ He ts 
football .and track. He hns one more headed !or tbe border conlerencc 
I· 
f 
l. 
• 
L 
Wm::ren 11Tricky" Deakins 
played high school football. He 
gan his career last year with 
Lohos. He came to us itom 
high in Dallns, Texas, 11 A Te<""•" 
comes to the Lobo lair. 
Two University 
Students Win 
in Election 
Several University students took 
nc:tivc part in the last state election. 
Billie Mitchc11 was elected County s\11' .... 
vcyor of Otero county. Mr. Mitche11 
carried the election by a ma.~d.ty of 
six hundred votes. He can1e to the 
University in 1930 and continued 
1932 when he accepted n smevayo1·'s 
position in tha southern part 
state. Since then he has worked 
the forest service, tl1c nntionnl 
service, and the state highway, 
Harry Wortmann WM elected 
of football, team. 
, . r," 
L 'I o 0 1 'I ,r' 
G-o-o-d L-u-c-k 
LOBOS 
• 
Lewison's 
ECONOMIST 
Bargains for Students 
While They Last 
$1.00 Fountain Pens ---------------$ .69 
2.50 Waste Basltets --------------- .99 
1.00 Pennants -··------------------ .50 
2,50 Pe1mants -------------------- 1.25 
Miniature Footballs ~---------- .10 
Arm, Bands --~---------------- .10 
• • • 
Don't miss this 
To the University Student turning in 
tho nwst '""'tes, correotly spelled, of 
the Lobo Football Players by Satur" 
oay ?Won, using only the letters a'{J· 
pearing in this advertil!ement, <Vill 
be given a bo"' of &rested stationeJ'!f. 
• • • 
New ana Used Text Eoo'ks 
School und Engineering Sut,p1ics 
Fountain Serricc 
Hot Lunches and Sm1dwiches 
Remington Typewriters 
College Inn 181 0 E. Central 
tY' surveyol' of Valencia cbunty. 
Chaves wns disqualified from t:Unning 
ror state senator because he failed to 
1·cgister in Valencia county. Mr. 
Chaves and Roland Whitted ca1n~ 
pniglied fol' the Democrats in eight 
OOUJ\ties. ~IUIIillllll!lll,llliillilllll,l ,1111111! l,!!llllllllllllllllllll iilll' I IIIII! llii1!llllilll llillllllllllllilllii~lllllllllllli lliiiMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII!IIIIIIIIIIIIi~l!llll ~·1 IIIIII:OOI!II:,IIIII:IIIIIIII:illilllllll '!IIIII I!OOIIIWI11 
i 
I • ~,.. 
i 
I 
' I ,., 
i 
I 
r· 
' . 
• 
Pago Si" 
Several University 
Professors Listed 
in Who's Who 
' E l t' " "Leaders m 'c uca JOn 
List Zimmerman, Knode 
and Nanninga 
A perUI'!al of rj;t'!ent biographical 
dietionnricr.':l l'Q.veals thnt a good many 
of the faculty and others connected 
with tho Unive).•sity lmve l.'CceiYcd na-
tional recognition. 
The nume of James Fulton Zimmcr-
raan appeal'S in the laat page Ol' two 
of both uvi.rho's WlJo in America" and 
"Leaders in Educntiol~." Arcpm;pan-
ied by a long list of biographical in-
formation aro the facts tlu\t Dr. Zim-
mc:r:man wns pro:icasol.' in the Pomical 
Science department in 1925-27, and 
t1as since then been p1·c.sidont o:f the 
University, In lO~U DJ', Zimmerman 
wns honored by the Cnxnegia Endow-
ment for Inte.L'Jlntionnl Pilaca and at-
tended the American University Pro-
fessors' European Study ToUl'. The 
study of International Relations is 
PJ.·esidcnt Zimmerman's hobby, 
Also listed in 11Who's Who in Amer-
ica" are Dr. John D. Clark, head of 
the Chemistry department, who has 
been with the University since 1907; 
J. H. Dol'l'oll, bend of the department 
of Civil Engineering since 1930i Dr. 
Benjamin F, Haught, psychology pro-
fessor and Dean IJf tl1a Gl'nduate 
School, who came to U. N. M. in 1920; 
? 
' ' 
THE NEW MEXICO LOBO 
-··-.. -··-"'-.. -··-"-"_"_,._,_.,_.,_,,_,_,_,,_ .. _,._,_,_,_,._,,_,_,_,_.,_,_.,_,_,_,_.,_ .. _,_,_,_.,_,_,_.,_,_,_,,_,_,,_,,_,._,,_,_,_, i WHEN MEN WERE BRUTE~ AND CO-EDS LOVED CAVE MEN 
I 
!' 
l 
I 
Lobo Team of 1905 
These stalwart .sons of ye olde Alma Mammy were the first to carry the Che;:ory and Silver against the Farmers. 
They lost, 40-0, The heaviest man, Danahy, was 6 ft. %. in. tall and weighed 162 pounds. The lightest, Bryan, was 
five feet seven and weighed 135. The av(!rage weis-ht for the tenm was 148.7 pounds per man. ll The squad was named; Upper row, left to right-Mayo, Angell (Coach), Caney, Heald, Selva, Tascher (Mgr.), 1 Albright. Lower row-Danaby, Allen, Ross, Maguire, H. Bryan. 
J.;_""_,,_,_,,_,, __ ,, __ ,,_, __ ,, __ ,,_.,_,,_,_,_,_,,_,,_,,_,,_., __ ,_,, ___ , _____ ,_, __ ,, __ ,,_ .. _.,_,_,, __ ,, __ ,_ .. __ _ . Robert Walpole Ellis, :professor of 
geology since 1918; Dr. Lynn B. 
Mitchell, professor of Latin and G1·eek 
since 19121 Dean of the pol1ege of 
Arts and Sciences 1917-20, and con-
tributor to the Dictionnry of British 
11fediaeval Latinj and Dr. George Pope 
Shannon, Dean o£ the College of Arts 
and Sciences since 1929, 
Fossil Finds Named 
forl U. Presiden'ts 
and Professors 
Archaeologists Add 
New Prize.s to 
The Independent Men'S brganization 
has scheduled a meeting for Monday, 
November 19th1 at which plans for a. 
big dance are to be discussed. The 
music will be furnished by Jones and 
his Collegians. 
Dr. S. P. Nanninga, who has been Unless you delve into musty vol~ 
L. H. Chant Speaks 
To Engineers on 
Use of Phones Old Program 
with the University since 1925. and umes of classifications of animal ape~ The University of New Mexico In addition to the six major exca-
Dean of the Collage oi Education . 8 you probably would never find h' h h b d t d 
since 1928, is listed :in both 1Who'~ Cle 1 • chapter of the American Institute of vations w 1c n.ve een con uc e 
Who in America" and '1Lcnders in Ed- what the Wl'Itcr lu1.s found. In one Electrical Engineering held its regu- under the Department of Archaeology 
ucation." John Milne, superintendent volume, for e~ample, there reposes on Jar meeting Thursday, Nov. 1, with during the past season, two new proj-
o£ Albuquerque schools, who took his a yellow, crinkled page, the .forbidding Guy Rodgers, Jr. in charge. L. H. ects have been added '"recently, one -~============~-~ 
B. S. from U. N. 1\1. in 1929, is also Latin phrase "Lingula tighti.'' Upon Ch t f th tr ffi d partm nt £ the under the direction of Mrs. Marjory listed in both directories. ,Dean J. C. , . an o e a c. e e o 
Knode is included with "Leaders in somewhat closer mspectiOn the part Mountain States Telephone and Tele- Tichy, and one with Mr. Albert Ely 
Education.'~ "tighti'1 appears more. fnmiliar. Tech~ -phone company gave an interesting as director. 
:Miss Wilma Loy Shelton1 wlto has nicians tell us that 11 tighti" comes talk on the history and modern uses Mrs. Tichy is in charge, of a Uni· 
been ~he U:,niversit?' Li~r~rian since from a .man's name, Tjght~ and for you of the telephone. . versity professorial project- which will 
1920, 1S registered m W1lhnmson nnd who do not know your ancient history, At the nex.t regular meebng on 1 • 1 b t . t t The Jewett's ~ 1Who's Who in Library Ser- . • Nov. 15, Dr. Workman will give a emp oy SlX a Dra ory assls q,~ s. 
viee!' . William G. Tigbt w~s president of demonstration of the produc.tion of purpose of this work is to complete 
J. G. HOYLER 
TDE ONJ~Y 
Friday, November 16, 1934 
Mail Time Brings Rush 
To 'Boxes in Rodey .Hall 
Time was whei1 the arrival of the 
stage coach brought all the inhabi-
tants of the southwestern towns down 
to the post-office, eager for news of 
the world. The samo scene is l'e-en-
ncted daily on the University campus 
when the modern couute1•part of the 
stngc-~oach, the mail tl•uck, swings 
up to the door of Rodey hall. • 
When the letters havo been distrib-
uted there is a rush for the boxes and 
exclamations of pleasu1.'e or disap-
pointment may be hea1·d as the ex-
pected and hoped-for letters do or do 
not materialize. 
A freshman walk~ away, his head 
bent over a letter, a frown creasing 
his b1•ow. Things are not going so 
Alpha Delta Pi 
And Indepe.ndents. 
Take Honors 
, Alpha Delta Pi ranked highest scol-
astically la~t semestet· with an aver~ 
age of 86.57, taking the women's 
scholarship cup away :from the Phi 
Mus, and the Independent Men claim 
tho honors for men students with an 
average of 85,27. 
Class averages were topped by the 
Seniors with 85.80 and the Fresh-
' well on the ranch; maybe the money 
for his second semester will not . be 
forthcoming. A senior hl}rriedly 
teal'S open a lette1• bearing the return 
address of n business firm, Ha'U bEl 
needing that job, and he's anxious to 
:find out if hl'l got it. A loVely girl 
looks up from a page sc1•awled in a 
maseuline hand, and one can see still' 
dust in her eyes. 
From all ovet• tp.e cOuntry they 
come, these white aquares of folded 
papel', each one bearing its message , 
of happiness ot• disappointmel'[t or 
surprise. And each one is eagerly 
received by someone who has come tO 
await the aiTival of the mail-truck 
unpl'inted bits of news from the' world 1 
beyond the horizon. · 
All-University Women, 84.46; All-
University Men 81,72; Senior class 
average 85.80; Jnnior class average 
83.81; Sophomore clasQ average, 82.01; 
Freshman clas~ average 81.59; gradu-' 
ate students average 85.55; adult spe-
cial students 80,35. 
Sororities: Alpha Delta Pi 86,57; 
Kappa Kappa Gamma 86.42; Phi Mu 
85.60; Alphn Chi Omega 84.85; Phra-
teres 84.09; Chi Omega 83,00. 
Fraternities: Independen~ Men 
85.28; Pi Kappa Alpha 81,68; Sigma 
Chi 81.47; Sigma Phi Epsilon 80.85; 
Kappa Sigma 80.57; Kappa Alpha 
80.11. 
man class brought up the rear with ·--------;-------
81.69, Runners up in the sorot·ity 
competition were Kappa Kappa Gam-
ma and Phi Mu, while the Pi K. A.'s 
and Sigma Chi's we1.·e next in line 
after the Independents. 
The All-Un~versity average is 88, 
a gain of 1.42 over the :first semester. 
Averages were as follow~: 
PHONE 382 
for Y<lUr 
ICE CREAM & THICK MALTS 
DeU~ery Service 
MITY NICE CREA.'IIERY 
616 East Central 
W elcorrie Grads . 
• 
• WE ARE BEHIND YOU LOBOS •••• 
THE YEAR ROUND 
• 
Hutchinson Fruit Co. 
. 
For the Very Finest in Fresh Fruits and Vegetables 
11Who's WhCJ in America11 lists Ros- U. N. M. way back m nn.ughty one. mirrors by deposition in a vacuum of the cleaningJ repairing, recording, and 
cos R. Hill, associate professor of his .. Tight.i is merc1y corrupted Latin for various metals such as aluminum, cop- storing for future study of about 
toey in U.N. M. 1915-U, aa a. promi- Tight, while "Lingula Tighti' 'is a pet• and magnesium. This is the very 20 000 k f ltural material and 
nent social sd.cntist and historian. He small fossil brnchopod, of the Penn- latest process and its u.ae promises to 1 ~ac s 0 cu .. 100 E. Tijeras Phone 210 
was an ofilcial delegate to tbc Fourth sylvanian age, which Dr. Tjght dis- revolutionize the making of mirrors approximately 600 skeletons excavat-l===~;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~g P n-Ameri an Commercial Conference covered. for scientific purposes. This demon~ ed during the pti.st summer from the 
in 1931. Antanasio Montoya1 gradu~ Upon turning several more leaves stration should be of interest to ev- ruins of Old Tiguex Province on the 
ate o,f U. N . .M. in 1895', head of tlte o£ our book there appears 'Syringoth~ cryone. The public is invited to at- west side of the Rio Grande opposite 
Spamsh depattmcnt 18{.10:-1902, and yris herricki111 all of which means an- tend. Bernalillo. These l'llins m·e doubt-
Superintendent of PubJic Instruction othe1•little Pennsylvanian brachyopod. less among those visited by Coronndo 
!n Ndc:v ~;1e~~c~ inWlh92~-30, is also en- /jRerrickP' in this case stands for Dr. U. Class Gives Individual from 1540-1542. These skeletons and WELCOME GRADS! 
ere m ,~ .uo s o. C. L. Herick, who reigned supreme in cultural maW-rial, when J)roperly re- . 
nwho's Who in Engineering, 1931" these parts in gay '97. Instruction at Heights corded and boxed, will be fiJcd at the 
includes FranciE! Medford Denton, Stuart A. Northrup also has about University for future study. These • Let's Go Lobos! 
'head of the Electrical Engineering De- six members of the fossil animal king- Individual instruction in reading is will furnish valuable laboratory mate-
:partment since 1927. Professor Den- dom named after him, one of them be- being given the pupils of the Heights rial for research classes i'or many 
ton has the distinction of the Fellow- ing l 1Curculionites northropi,'' a cute school by members of the education years to c<lme. 
ship of the City and guilds of London. little beetle who crawled around on 123 class. Mr. Ely, who will this week take 
This has been awarded to only eleven old Mother Earth about sixty-five mU- As a result of irregular attendance, over the supervision of the excavation 
men in Electrical Engineering in the lion years ago, ' changing £rom school to school, and and repair of the ancient Pueblo and 
forty years since the fellowship was 11Mespilocrinus Chapmani' 'is a ios- various other causes. the reading abil- Mission of Curlai, which i.s located at 
inaugurated. _Dr, Denton· was born sil crinoid or 11sea-lily( named for ity of some of these pupils is below the east1!rn base of the Manzano 
and educated m England; he has lee- Kenneth Chapman, art1st, by F"rank standard for the grade in which they mountains, took his mastel''s degree 
tured at the Imperial College in Lon- Springer. Quite a namesake for 11 d at the University in the spring of d d ffi1'd'hhU' areenroe. 
on,. an w .... as a late "Wit t c ru- Chapman! ·It is hoped that this indivldual in- 1934. The work he will undertake has 
yerslt;y of LIOUdon. Professor Denton atruction will enable these students to been carried on for the past four 
16 the author of four boo~ and more Subscribe to The Lobo, ;1.00 per raise their -reading ability to the months as a CCO project of the U. S. 
than .fifteen published artlcles. teat' in advance. standard. f<lrest service, and will probably con-
• 
tinue through the wintet'. The proj· 
ect now contemplat~s not cnly the re-
pair of the ancient Mission but also 
the landscaping of the fifteen acres of 
land surrounding it. A ground will be 
made for camping; benches and other 
conveniences will be J~rovided :for the 
1 usc of visitors. This will be the first 
example of an archaeological park to I 
be developed under the owne1·ship of 
the U, N. M. 
-·-.. --.. -·-·...::.......... .. ---+ 
Varsity Service Station j. 
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTO 1 
Sinnock Bros. 
101 Harvard · 
--·---··-··-··--·-·-
Always tha ~ 
LATES1' IN JEWELRY 
Also "Best Watch and Jewelry 
Repair Service 
FOGG THE JEWELER 
318 w. Central Ave. Ph(me 903 
·D!edfltl!l N~ 
"EVERYTHING MUSICAL" 
418 W. dENTRAL Ave . 
Bostonian, Friendly Five and Fortune Shoes 
Paris Shoe Store 
307 West Central Avenue 
THE NEW .MEXICO' LOBO 
Social Events 
.. EVE-LYN ROSS, Editor 
Chinese Customs .Revealed 
By Pritchard H·ali but 
Extension Centers to 
Be Established 
Thruout State 
tiona will n1ake it possible for high 
school graduates who are unable, be-
cause of iina.ncial or other difficulties, 
to .attend college, to calTY on college 
work undel' the supervision of their 
Miss Adelina Puccini, pianist. will local Board of Educa.tion, Approxi~ 
presented in her junor recital Sun- mntely thirty hours of college credit 
day afternoon at 5:15 at the Kap_pa may be obtained in this mnnnel'. 
Kappa Gamma ·house under the aus-
pices of Pa-Yat~Ya-Mo, honorary mu- This extension plan is not original 
sic organization. Miss Pucl!ini is a with the University of New 11!exico. 
pupil of M1·. Bernard Helfrich, and, Similar centers have been estab1ished 
will be assisted by Miss Elizabeth by the Universities of both Minnesota 
To a Chinaman the1·o are other 
things as important as life and deatl1. 
To lose face, that is, to losa self es-
te~em in the presence of othera, is a 
vm•y sol'ious mutter, A warlord, in· 
vited to a fpast with a l'ival wnrlo1·d, 
will often go without his bodyguard 
to avoid losing face. He dare not re~ 
fuse to accept the invitQ.tion for the 
snme l'oason, although he may expect 
to be killed after the feast is over. 
One way of greatly insulting n mnn 
is to stand in fl·ont of his dooretep, 
cut·sing him and revjling his name. It 
is almoat as deep an insult as com-
mitting suicide on his front step. This 
latte~· custom is mo~·e common iu 
Japan in n specialized :fo:rm called 
11hal'i-kari." 
The Chinese have a ·tJ:emendous be-
lief in the s_pirit · world. Each river 
hns its own spirit dragon. If n man 
fal1s into the water he belongs to the 
rival." dragon. Anyone wi~;~hing to save 
tlte d1·owning person must have the 
courage to brave the wrath <lf the 
dragon. Jf he succeeds in ,rescuing 
the mnn, he is responsible for the vic-
tim, who may approach his savior at 
any time with requests for money or 
food. 
Faye Terry is in Albuquerque for 
or three weeks in order to be with 
bet• mother who has recently had an 
operation. 
Jimmy Sadler left last Monday 
spend a week in Santa Fe. 
Griswold, a voice pupil of Bess Curry 
Redman, and the String Quartette un· 
Mr, and }.frs. Clayton, o£ 1''1'"'''"· 1 der the direction of Maria-Elise John-
visited their daughter Louise, M1mdlny, I 
CO-EDS, BEAUTIFY at the 
X-L Beauty Salon 
At the mcst reasonable price 
you'll find, 
207 W. Copepr Phone 3340 
II II II II I 1111 
I 
Welcome Grads . • • 
to see our outstanding showing of 
the latest Fall Wear •• , •••••••• 
FASHION DRESS SHOP 
Everything in Ladies' Ready-to-Wear 
At Lowest ·Prices 
We Want A Touchdown!! 
TO TilE PLAYER WHO MAKES THE FIRST TOUCH· 
DOWN IN TnE H011ECOMING GAllE WITH THE 
AGGIES, WE WILL GIVE HIS "BEST GIRL" OR 
MOTJIER, FREE !!I! 
A FREDERICK'S PERMANENT WAVE 
WELCOME·BACK·OLD TIMERS 
MAY YOUR VISIT BE A JOYFUL ONE 
(Starting Mcnday, Nov. 19, 1934.) 
Shampoo and Finger Wave, 50c 
Modern Beauty Service 
Phone 795 1802 East Central Avenue 
Ill I I I II II I Ill 
James Savage spent the week-end 
in Las Vegas. 
FOR THE FINES'!' 
in 
Imported 
Perfumes 
and COSMETICS 
visit 
Albuquerque's 
LEADING DRUG 
STORE 
the 
Arrow 
Complete lines of 
GUERLAINS 
RENAUD 
CODAY 
HOUBIGANT 
COTY 
Winifred Walton spent the 
end at her home in Clovis. 
Houser's Pharmacy 
PHONE 1420 
Free Delivery 
Sandwiches and 
Hot Chocolate 
Good Coffee 
2120 East Central 
ROSSITER'S 
Flower Shop 
For All Occasions 
In Latest Styles 
Across from Post Office on Gold 
414 West Gold Phone 8326 
Tomorrow's Value Feature • the Shoe Department tn 
-
' ' 
::.-e::;•oxlords 
J·models pictured-lots of others! 
" 
~ 
Fall styles •• new arrivals I Y ou')l say they're 
values! Styles for street, (or- galf, for all-around 
wear when comfort is the big consideration I Soft 
elk-arid dr~y calfskin leathers f .Composition 
rubber-or leather soles! Bladci-and browns! 
.J.C.PENNEY C~. 
410 West Central 
Patronize Lobo advertisers. Natiomil Student Mirror 
::====::====:JHas Important Article 
Co·Ed Frocks 
In Silks 
$1Q.95 
New York, N.Y. (NSF A)-The Na-
tional Student Mirror1 monthly jour-
nal of opinion published by the Na-
tional Student Feedra.tion, has made 
its November bow. Included are ar-
ticles by Upton. Sinclair explaining 
phases of his EPIC plan; Henry Noble 
MacCt•acken, president of Vassar col-
lege, expressing his scepticism con-
cerning the. value of the Carnegie 
Foundatio-n's "Pennsylvania Study"; 
Ernest R. Bryan of the World Peace 
Foundations on the ntunitions inves• 
tigation; Elizabeth H. Ulman describ-
ing the plans and hopes of the. Na-
tional Institution of Public Affairs; 
and Broks Quimby explaining the va-
rious aspects of Medical Econotnics 
which are being debated by college 
Make Appointments 
Now for Your 
Mirage Photographs 
and ask about the 
Half-Dozen Plan 
MILNER STUDIO 
210% Central Phone 923 
teams throughout the country this 1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::' cyear. 
+-··-·-·-··-·-·-·-·-··--+ A~~-;;~ .. -~--~ I Sanitary Laundry I 
PINON BRITTLE I I 
Samething .New. Different and 1 Rough dry, Sc per pound: lc 
Delicious i extra for lumdkcrcbicfs (nicely 
Send a Tiu Home I' ironed). Shirts finished in this 
S5c mailed anywhere in U. S. A. service, 10c extra. 
~~ L~~.~~::~:~~~~;~~ 
'You'll took lllce a mliUon dol.. !llllllii:IIIIII!II!I~Ufitmlllllbllilmllllnlni!llll:m~nl~lllllllllf.l::lm~llJtlllr.llnlm::ll~!llmlllmm.I.~W:.inll!::tnm~JJIIU.II!:Jni~~:tiT!IJ,iJili]ffiJIIIIIII!Ill':JrllJUl'~lmlnlllllllll!l~ 
Iars In 1111s td.loN!d frock wJth Jl · ~ 
the hew gold tlnsel stitching, ~"'~.-· ALUMNI ~-The square metal buttons llnCI ::::" m 
&"Old ribbon bow add to lts at- ~ 
trnctlvenoss. ~ ~ 
s~zo, u to 2o I As you see many improvements 'at the "U," you will ; 
Colors-bl•ok brown, pcncock bluo, IE also find at this VARSITY SHOP impl'OVements Ill · 
coclstatl green, l'Wit. l § 
co.ED d ...... •old ..,,.,, .. ,r.. of the newest type and a BIG WELCOME. J"', 
!JfJttb:011JJtatfll. HENRY N. DAVIS, '23 ~-~ !f't¥t 
-UIIn~lllnUDiil~llllllllllllln:YWIIIIIIIiii~IL11111111illlllllllln.lrlnmlliiiUIII~IillilllllillllRIIUIIIIIIIIIIlillnlllliiiiiiiiU • 
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PageEigM- Friday, November i6, 1934' 
Chemistry Club Hears Dr. 
Clark Lecture on Alnslra 
though their gama vta the ab,• mll be d R ' L b Agg• Lobos Clash h~Id tp a mmtmum1 as the Aggtea F 1• s h p 0 n ecetves 0 OS vs_. Ies (Continued from page one) have • sttong pass defense that 
wrecked evel,'y attempt .A,r1zona made Fl'rst VI'Cti'm •, KeyS (Contmued from page one) of the season the crippled members of at passmg, The Aggws have a well d th f d th balanced attack wh1ch 18 led bY the 
Pep Rally ~ssembly Notice 
H ld t 0 • Mnagc meetmgs will b.e held on e 0 rganJze Monday nt 4:00 m the Lobo office. The Chemiatl:y Club1 un er e ca;p~ arouse the Wolves, and 1915 oun e the snuad have been mountmg JU num~ p tt r.~ d 'cit "'o. cotton-top Lem Pratt ra , lUCI· abl~ leadership of Georga; .  •re Cl';t ' Removed by Joker N. M. boys holdmg another South. bels, but are now on the rpad to re- h t t at 
the preSident, met on Thu<oday, No· bl 
1 
w111 call upon t e~r cunnmges s r • 
vembor 8, Dming the busmess meet.. westem ehampionShiP m thm posses· oovery, except for George Day, oe ,. egy At eleven o'cloelt Thursday, Novom· 
mg the members voted to put a page siOn They trimmed the Farmers, 13· mg aee, who broke h•s foot m an Pass" Will Be Feature bet 
13
, the UmvetSity Student Body 
in the Mirage, niter whiCh meetmg Ice Broken in Year's 0 Reapeatmg thm vietory of tho automobile acCident, and Frank L•v· The AggiOs as well as tho Lobos assombled to hold 
0 
pep •olly In em·· 
the group was treated to an educa~ Fl'rst Outbreak of yea· befote, except in score, the Lobos •ngston, dynamic hqlfback. who lS out dentally, 18 one of the foremost bncks G t I b t t ta
'n•ng lecture by Dr • •n the South\"est, stackmg rJght up hsle ymnasmm, 1o:na u en er 
1 
' T d't' h A d a 01 0 de for the season With a bad knee, ·• t B " dd d t to h t Al 1 Campus ra 1 IOn swamped t e gg1es un er ~ close to Ari•ona's flnah Ted Bland The Umvcra1 y an\.4 a c zos Clark, concermng xs tnp o as ca, R W "e•ther coach 1s predtcting VJctory .., tl t 
Program Thora Wlll be a meetmg of the Na~ 
ttonal Student Fcderat10n of Amer~ca, 
Wedneaday1 Novt;Jmbor 2~, at 4:00 
p m 'l'hoao who mo interested watch 
fot• tho ltotico on the bullotin boat·d. 
l k h d f th Chemlst
ty De luge, m 1916 In thxa game, • xg~ J.'lj k Both teams have potential runnmg at-. the enthusiasm displayed by 10 1l ~1~ Dr. C ar , en Q e ~ t fo• his men, but both ate wor mg h 11 t t d h S talk C"mp\IS t•ad1t1on b1.:1rst out in ley Incited .seven consecuttve pom 8 ~ k th t re capable of runmng up dents portment ere, 1 us ta e 1 " hOld while trying to get the undor· tae s a a 
Wlth slides. To make dth\ meeting somethmg more than ethereal myth· ef;~ f:~s,the Umted States entered <log poSition, bellevmg With it comes yardage that will brmg !ugh scores, The assembly was devoted to plans LobG ndvoiLialng gots Iosults. 
FOR SALE perfect, coft'ee and aa.n wtcbest w,;.re ology when the fishpond recOived •ts the World War, and in so domg took a psychologiOol advantage, Howeve~, Teams Apparently Well ~atc:ed for Homecommg, With Geolge Seery, 
served as refreshments to a ou lr~ first VICtim of the yem: m the form of t n II 11 b £ tten when these teams In compa.tatlve scores t !e e~ms student body president, in charge Re~ h re several With her the sixteen first s ung me a WI e orgo The Lobos whipped 
ty people, among w om we Jules Olmstead, "It IS ,eustomary to of the Lobo pack When the squad get out on the field to l'enew the m~st rank verydcFlolse t ff d the Farme:t:s pods were glven by comnuttees of the 
VISitors. h b h n th f nd to be t grldtron fued In the entJre Tempe an ags a an ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _ + give 11 box of ctgnrs to t e oys W e began practice ere was ou 1 d anmen t Th t' date back 1 ed out ties However, State Colll:lge student senate on the Homecommg _, ____ ,_,_,_, ___ ,__ fi d b th 1 ho had ever p aye Southwes en mee mgs e < t th d I Juho was treated to a no mu a on Y one man 1 wbef Th Aggies t 1905 hen the Agg•es won 40 to 0 held the powerful Wildcats o e Patade, campus deeo10t10ns, apd eeo-
DR. gp:.;.ef/.;,~NES The moral " "Stimng m mud •m· eolle~e foot~~l "";:;; .. rev:nge that I~ the 7ntevenmg time the Agg•es well known 0 to 0 tie, while the Lob;s ration of the Gymnasmm, The pro· 
Suite 14 16 Gipnti Building 1 proves the c.rculntion, and If m doubt may ;ve t~:y e:uried these game, but have come off w•th the better score m bit the oust. The Lobos t ran ~nE~ glOm of activitiOs during the foot. 
Thi;d and Central you do that," announced ){, A. ns year~.:,:need boys 110-3. ThiS was total number of games played. They some of their stiffe~t o~poSI 10" ~utes ball game between. the New MexiCo 
Phone 1057 for ANpp'llo~ntments gJVG a box of Clgal'.S anyway '' ~~:x only gam~ to be played that year, have won 12t the Lobos ten, aind tfhour Paso, 1w5mnthmg ll.~n !r: l~sots~:g S~ll Ross Aggies and the Lobos Was outlined. 
1 T11xcdo Smt-Drondcloth, 
antin hnmg, Medlum ,size B1and 
Call 39 8-W new. 
Albuquerque, • .~. ... ex, leged to b f the team re~ games have resulted in bes. n e1r 21 to , e •• m 
..,___ ,_, ___ ,_,_,_,_, A Lobo reporter was priVl and so the mem era o t Ch k R 1 lead hts 1 ~ t 0 who m turn were beaten by The ~ssembied students co-operated - - f h t more per· f d to accept varSity N M let ern last meetmg, ue 1 ey " 0 ' 11 t 1 k , sean prank o a somow 0 use unds that they had not Wolfpack into a Cruces mva01on and Ctuces 13 to 0, All m a ' oo s as With eheer-leader Hn~vey Tr1pp m a KiMo-Lobo 
Theatre Guests 
Sat.-Sun •• Mon.~Tues, 
__ Charles Dickena' 
"GREAT EXPECTATIONS" 
Bob XllcConnel 
i Mae Gramer 
Louise Clayton 
Wed.~Thurs.-Fri. 
Eddie QuiUan m 
'~GRIDIRON FLASH" 
John Murphy 
sonal nature Approachmg Rodey or t~e gr~o the standards set forth won 14 tQ 7. though netther team has mubch oi' a~ serles of yells 
b h ld old Ford roadste1• P aye up h t dvantage although the Lo os mus ---,-------hall he e e an It in former years, and d1d not W>S ° Five Semora m Lineup a t d bit playmg on thm own 
parked Jauntily agamst the steps, lower the real value of an NM. Th.•s Jerry Hmes has no less than five ~;.;:':~; g~ounds and before an en- Subsmbe to The Lobo, '1 00 per 
radiated readmess and seemed to say, act•on Je<Oived, favorable comment.~n semors m his start•.ng hneup, while thuSiasbc Homeeommg crowd :v:e•:r:_:m::_:a:d:.:v::a,:n::•=•·:,_ _____ -.~ I 
"Oh master, your chanot awaits papers all over the natiOn, melud• g there are eeven semors m the Lobo Large Group from Cruces ---·---1 
Lead he•· from. the hall and we Will th~~ewt:ork T•;::·over the ached· pack. It " to these me~h t~at th~ The Farmer squad, 28 strong, will LOOK FELLERS! 
away" The master happened to be ules ,::rc •r:;::;.ed, whiCh had been ~:~e:'~fl;~~ ~;:t:'Zr ~~IS ~he~;":. be accompamed up state by•~~"'!:~~ 10 000 T • j 
Ill 'Rodey Hall Shall we call him foregone durmg the last year of the have Instilled m their rlunds the deep· of 35 pieces, a pept s~u·~· b d pas a ' 1 e s I 
Charhe foi' convemence. war and in 1919 NMU whipped t rlvalr Hanson Masters, F. cally the entire s u en o y, h l 
But alas! The dnshmg depsrtur~ NMAC 24·0, The Lobos WCie unde- ~sresenha,;;, Elon, and Captam A! hohday has b"ln r.~•e!":~~~~~.~~ •:f To Pick From 3 5 c 
was to be frustroted. A dark, SiniS featcd that year, Seakett will all be meetmg the Lobos authorltiOS g ted A (puppy skms, 
ter figure crept to the ear and Silent· And then, m 1920 our own Coach for the last time m thou hves and townspeople are also expee ed' and I Swiss kmts, 
ly remo\'E<l the igmtion keys-here Johnson came to us from the Umver· they will fight their very hearts out to •pe01al tram hf
18 
b been arran~o to\vn Moires, etc) oa, 3 for '1 
Planters 
Salted 
Peanuts 
5c Bags 
THE 
NICKEL 
LUNCH 
"THE PICK OF THE 
CROP" the reader mny question the wjsdom stty of Michigan He whipped hts down the Chen-y nnd Sliver, their bit- many others WI e roarmg m 1 Real Value, SOX, 25c pr. TOASTED TO A TURN 
of lenvmg 'gmtion keys m the car, team m shape well enough to g•v• teres! foe, Galles and Clayton w•ll be m cats, Will probably Always fresh and 
but that is not for a reporter to an- every foe n taste of bottle, a~d the bearmg the brunt of the line work, The startmg lmeups EASTERN SILK MILLS AGCY. deliciOUS 
swcr. Then chuekling to htmself, the Agg~es on1y eked out ~ 14~'7 Vlctory. while Captam Guyton Hays Will be find' ~=~~~2~18~W~e~st~C~en~t~r~a~l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
/ "!lam made off mto the mght "Tmn about's fmr play so the Lobos givmg all he has for the last lime m Unive,Sity Pos1t10n State College .---2,~,,!~!!_~1 Bonk 
It is dlllicnlt to say bow <>ur swain eked out a 6-0 VICtory m 1921. But the backfield agamst thiS enemy from Clayton C Masters +•-·-·-·-·-·-·--·-·-.. _..:;, ____ ,_,_-,-._--;-_ .. _,_,_,_,_ .. _t Get Passes :from Tom PopeJoy's .. th's cnsis but somehow the JllUn~ agnm the Farmer Jlnx seemed to fall down stat  Jones RG H nsonOffic~ me"1 ~ had d1sappeared from the upon the Wolves, and they lost to the A t 1e ga~e would be most unsat1s- Dmgwall RT Elton L------------=~ lir doo Aad It is reasonable to sur· Aggles m three successiVe years, factory to both Hmes and Henry, who Murphy RE Sackett ( c ) 
Gordon Greaves 
Laura Ke1ly 
- '""""'"'""""""""""""'!IF.!fli!IF. ;n;;u;:nr.;n;;nr.;nr.;nr.;n;;nr.  •• • ••
Re&ommend~J. hy N.Y. AthltJit Clu; 
STOUT for 
•HEALTH! 
A Drink to 
the 
Collegiate's 
Taste! 
m~:e that 1ts master was glad to re· 7-0; 6-6, 6-0. In 1924 there appeare~ wdl be expected to fire some very be· Bowyer LE H. Apodaca 
cme the speeml-delivery letter con- m the ranks of the Lobos ~,'vera! play fuddhng passes, as It was by thiS Galles LT F. Bren:;a~~::.: 
temmg the keys, ers who m 1927 were to brmg home route that they knotted the score Wlth Cropley LG Pratt 
the b~con" m the form of the South- the Tempe Bulldogs, Gwmn Henry Dennard Q 
, Bl m Contributes western championship "Squirt" Long~ has mtrodueed mto the Southwest one l!oys (e) HB Spano~: Lansing 00 "Rusty" Armstrong, Johnny Dozadelh of the most mtrxcate and effective Pan: HB 
To Biological Dictionary and several others began their c?llege passmg attacks ever d1splayed, al~ Dinelh F L Apodaca 
--- football career. In 1925 the H1lltop- -·-·---·-·-+ 
Pedro de PaTalta, colorful figure of :pers beat the Agg1es 20-9, only to tie 1--·----·---··--·--· --:---.. ! 
the early sJxteen~hundreds, and th1rd them the next year, 6-6. Popular Quabty ~ I 
of Santa Fe is )Jriefiy but 1927-That great year of the South~ j governor 1 • B h · hi the Lobos engagingly di•cussed by Lansmg · western e amp1ons p- I 
Bloom on page 468 of the 1934 Volume trounced the Farmers 26~9. They I 0 € ] f the Dictionary of American lliog- followed through Wlth another, a one {) u r I 0 ih point victory 14-13 1n 1928. 
Thm b1ograp 1ca 1 ., L b 6 A s f 
COEDS 
IT WILL BE IN TASTE TO DRESS 
FORMALLY FOR THE 
GALA HOMECOMING DANCE 
SATURDA~NOVEMBER17 
AND YOUR FORMAL SIMPLY MUST 
LOOK LIKE NEW-
FOR PERFECT CARE AND SPEEDY 
SERVICE, CALL 177 
Excelsior Laundry rap y, h' 1 d ct1ona .... • has The remammg games resulted thus: \ been m prepara1to~ for s::::! ~e~~~ 16~9::;;_-s-~b!:a~;gi:~ 18; 1::t- I J 
i.ssued annua y. o • a volume oflladditTh•onunlgh yet uncom~ Lo'bos O, Aggies 0; 1983-Lobos, 14, 109-11 N. Fourth St.- Phone 500 1 
Pleted the D1ctionary of Amencan AggHls '1. • 12 the i Popular Prtces ! Who make a specialty of giving sparkling new ' eul'ate and The Agg1es have won games, 
Biography presents very ae d f h be tied --------.. -·-·-••- ·---
'-• t Lobos 10, an our ave en · ----· --·--schol rly 11u.orma. Ion. • 
Profeas.or Bloom gathered m~tenal 
fo'l' hlB sketch of Paralta while In 
Madrid, Seville, and Mexico City, 
life to your old formal 
---·-.. 
MACKE SON'S 
MILK STOUT Blakemore-Exter 
• 
Each plnt contalru: cncrg:iz1pg 
Jlll"tose of 10 oz. of pure dart)' 
milk. Yer 1u: tallte is all ~tout 
•• , tangy, nor b1Uerl Brewed 
ltJ England from Jinest malu: 
aad hops. ~\ 
DJttrilillltd by 
Mortuary 
Ambulance Service 
WE BACJC THE LOBOS 
W. A. HOVER & CO. 
Phone 442 &clutive/y IPholtSafe 
J4th and lawrence, Denver, O!for2do 
..,!ll!!ll!W!W!!II!!W!I!!!Il!!ll!!lf.!fl5 m:r.;r.;m;ar;;r.mm;:m. •• .. • 
108 South Yale Avenue 
FOR ANY FORM OF HEAT 
think first of 
GAS 
'I'HE MODERN FUEL 
Albuquerque Gas & Electric Company 
ARTHUR PRAGER, Manager 
You'll Be 
Happy 
at the Homecoming Game 
if You Are Wearing 
BROWNbiitSHOESTORE 
ALBUQUERQUE N.MEX. 
Quality - Smartness - Fit 
i 
I 
air enough_ 
• 
W E tell you that Chestedi~ld Cigarettes are made of mild, 
ripe tobaccos. We've told you about 
the paper-that it's pure and burns 
right, without taste or odor. 
We have said that Chesterfields are 
made right. The tobaccos are aged, 
then blended and cross-blended, and 
cut into shreds the right width and 
length to smoke right. 
These things are done to make 
what people want-a cigarette that's 
milder, a cigarette that tastes better 
_ a cigarette that satisfies. 
You can prove wlwt we 
tell you about Chesterfield. 
May we f1Jlk you to try them 
-that would seem to be fair enougl1. 
;t&;;,.~ ~~OM the cigarette that's MILDER 
• 
J 
·--------· HIIIH-III!!l!II!IIIJBIIIIIIUiiiiiiiiUll UlliUUIIIIIIIIUI • 
"' the cigarette that TASTES BETTER 
• 
• 
I 
"'I 
I 
1---·--NO LOBO NEXT WEEK 
THANK&GIVING HOI,IDAY 
I 
'f+•--.,_,_,_.,_,._.,_,_., __ ,_ 
VoL. XXXVII 
N tm mrxtrn iGnbn 
Coast to Coast Intercollegiate Press Service 
"A bustle fs hke a uoyel-lli' 
1denhzcd tale attached to the 
stern reabty.''-.1\Xmllcsota Dtnly 
N. M. Brains Gathered 
First Business Conference 
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1934 
PRICE FIVE CENTS in Adelina Puccini 
Receives Praise 
for Miniatures 
No. 11 ~~Chance to. See'Forum Reorganized; Largest Building Project 
'Peace and Qmet" Name Changed to • • 
Tonight at 8:15 Debate Council of Univ. Will Start Soon Economics Department Sponsors New Mexico 
bonference for Business and Government Here 
Thtee m1matures recently composed 
by Adehna Puccmt, semor at the Uni~ Students iu University Will Group Plans for Program 
Be Admitted by Activity And Representatives to 
Bids Opened for Construction of New Administration 
What mtght be called New Mexico's 
14Bram Trust," the New Mextco con~ 
fetonce of BusmeJSs and Government, 
Will convene December 7 and 8 to d1s~ 
cuss needed constttutional changes, 
taxa.t10n, and other current state 
p1 oblems of government and eeonom .. 
New Ruling Allows 
Longer Holiday at 
Thanksgiving 
vers1ty, who 1s maJoimg m mustc, Tickets Debate 
havf(! been greeted With comphmentary M • t h II t D' t Tho biggest PlOJect m the htstory 
••cla•m by members of the faculty I c e 0 Irec of the UmvetSity of New MeXIco Will 
Dramatic Clnb Production "The Debate Coun01l" " the name be completed before the wmter sesSion who constttute the IJersonnel of the N t U D t' 
Wednesday and Thursday by whiCh the Forum \Vlll be known ex rama IC of nex~ yem begins, accordmg to the 
mUSie dep01 tment Miss Pucem1, who o ostnnatiOn of the eonttaetor yester· PI L C d heteaftet, 1t was decided at a meet-
studied ln Rome m 1930, JS distantly eases arge row s p d . day The board of .regent$ opened the 
mg of the club held in the Adrntms~ t 
related to the famous Giacomo Puc- A d d d r 0 u c I 0 n btds of three conSh"!Jchon cornpanu~a, 
, reeor 01ow lS expeote tonight trat10n budding at 4 o'elook Monday, for tl1e _new admmiSllat10
n building, cmt, the autlu;JI of I Madame But- t R d H ll t 8 16 t th 1 " b 19 Th I b t d h 
Building; Will Take 200 Days to Complete 
h b a o ey a a , o see e ast J.'IOVem e1.• e c u ms Ltuted va- an avo awarded the contract to Until th1e ye•r It has been cus- tOIRy," who died m 1927 S • IS •· of a oeTies of three produet•ons of rwus changes m pohcy, mstalled 0m. Plautus' "Hounted Honse" Thomas Bate of Denver, Colorado, t a f th U ty f N 
mg accorded the d1sbnctton of pre~ I E ]' h T 1 t' t subJect t p 1' th t t p b om ry or • mvers• 0 ew the Spnmsh diSma, 'Peaoe and Qu1et" em, altered the club name, and form- n < ng IS rans a lOll 0 o ap rova uy e s a • u • Mex1eo to have only one day of vaen· sentmg two recJtals thta year--one t d 1 Be G!'ven he Woxks Board. Bate's bid w.aa by the Qumteros Brothgrs. ula e pans for future programs and under the d1reebon of Dr, Vernon G. bon at Thanksg,ving, Heretofore a more than " the usual custom, ~hos $173,407, while the b1d ofF, J :K10rk· 
1 
d The drama IS enJoyable for Its com- debates hoff, also of Denver, wna $189,800, Sorrell. 1\leetmgs Will be held m ho i ay was allowed only on Thurs~ Puccm1 IS also a new member of Pa~ edy and wei p s t d 1 Rolando "atteuec•' ,vas elected pres~ 11The Haun.,.-d 1Iouse," a piny from and th b d 
1 
R b t E 'leK C Rodey and the Dmmg ,hall. 1 day, and classes re-opened on Friday, Yat-Ya-Mo, and besides bemg a tal· '" en e ove scenes, '" "' e I o o er ' ., ee on· 
Th1s November three days' vacation 
1 
ented mustcmn, 18 a dancer of note. Mary W1lls and EdEdie Le Moncheck ~dent of the club; James Swayne was the Latm, WI1l be presented undet the shuctwn company of Albuquerque and 
Papets by well-known men from made busmoss manager, and Marion d t f D L B " t h 11 El Paso was ~188 400 
1cs. The conference is betng spon~ 
so red by the, Economics and Govern~ 
~ ment Departments of the Umvers1ty 
are bemg g1yen, The Thanksgrvmg The insprrat10n for t11e first of the carrv the love interests, both g1ving a 1rec Jon o r. ynn • .1ui c e m 'l' 1 • 
throughout the sttite will be read and I ' Rohavee becama secretoty, P, W. A, offiemls who attended the diScUsSion Will be held after each recess starts at 9 o'clock Wednesday three mmmtures, "Drops," came from creditable porformanee_ Jack Ken- The mom feature of the reorgamza- Rodey Hall on January 10. board meetmg exptessed the opmion 
paper Following " a preliminary evemng, November 28, and contmues hearmg the duppmg of the faucet m nedy receives ne\v praiSe as n eapable bon of the Forum mto "Tho Debate Dl, lfitchell has translated the play that the proJect should not bo held 
unbl closses are resumed at 8 o'clock the kitchen The remaining numbers, t H t k th rt f Council" IS a regulallon which· makes mto modern EngliSh tdiom Plautus, up, and ptompt aellon IS expected PI~~~;:;,:;.:~~ ~~'!~';';~ 1, Compu• Monday mornmg, December 3· "Melody" and "Prelude," are elabora. :~a::~, a:<l ",n:.un:e~: so:o•u::::~ only those students who have parb- O<Igmal author of "The Haunted from that body, W1th reasonable de-
-Openmg remarks by J. F. Zimmer- The four consecutive days without bona of the themes composed by MISs Oipated Ill at least ono mtercollegiate House," hved in the second eentury lays, the opmion IS that the netun! 
, elasses Will allow many students tore- Puccmi, Each, m spite of Its short.. expemnces that add much to tho hu· debate eligible to vote The purpose B. C. and IS the moat famous comic constluctton Wlll botng not later than man, preSident of the Umvers•:Y of turn home for the holidays, wh10h ness, IS pe1feet In form, and the t ree, mor of the play, Elizabeth Zimmer  f h' d t t f Id R A d t J 
New Mexico and professor of Pohtical they could not have done under the when played togethet :form a synchon- 1 d o t Js rulmg 1s to make ntl!mbcr.sh1p :rama Is o o orne ccor mg o nnuary 1. 
Science ld 
1 
man, a so a seasone actress, takes an in the club entirely non-part•enn, ehm· Dr, George St Clair, the infiuoneo of The contuetor est1mated tbat the 
· o ru mg. ous compositiOn, , Pl t th d 1 t f d 
Bonking in New Mexico, by E. M, hnportent part, as ma1d. Alfonso matmg pohbcal faebons au ue m • eve opmen o mo ern total lime fot the eomplebon of the 
Brickley, cashier of the First National Miroba! takes the heavy port of the Arrangements have been made to drama has been tremendou•. Shakes. bulldmg would not be ove1' 200 daya 
Bank of Carrizozo and former mem~ UN M and u. of Porto R1'co Ranchero Althur Loy Ldlian Hay~ have s Omar Barker, New Mexico pem:e and Moliere both borrowed free~ exclUSIVe of Sundays and hohdays. I 
ber of the Council of the Amerlcon me Frank Coolsen H~ . tte W IJ poet, entertain at a program to be ly- from their Roman predecessor. BHls cover labor, raw matcnal, 
Bankers Asso01a!Ion, ' ' me • s sponsored by the Debate Counell on The play will b~ presented m Greek hghtmg and plumbmg, but do not Paper, erittcal and supplementary to H s ' '1 I p b 1 llhodes and Donavan Riley ara mom. December 4. Mr. Barker 18 a gradu. eostuma and sotbng, as 1t was cus. COVCI' furmshmg ~fl. Bnekley's paper, aVe 1 ffi 1 a r r 0 e ffi S bers of the cast who took porte m the ate of New Mex100 Normal Univer· tomnry for the Romans to imitate the The new building will faee Grand 
Taxat1on in New Mexico, by J. E. By Roland Dickey , Dramatic Club's Iaat production, stty, He has pubhs'hed two volumes ~.reek drama, ,, The settmg for Avenue, and wdl cut off Tcrl."ace ave-
Owens, tax agent of the Santa Fe ~Iohere's 'A Doetor m Spite of H•m· of verse and IS a f10quent contributor e 18 • 0 seene nue, It w111 be shaped hke the letter and elevatols, 'The sunshme he10 is • Haunted Hous a tr et railroad, 'tThe University of Porto Rico and even bugher than in the tropics,'' of both poetry and proae to the New throughout, In c~niormity With Latm H, and Will be from two to three sto. 
sa1d Dr. Masso, "because of the lack self,u eGorge Taylor, Marian Keleher ""[ drama of the per od In Ro n lo Paper, eritiOal and supplementary tho University of New Mexico have hfexiOo ., agazine and many other h ta 1 , m~, p ys, IJes above the basement It Will con~ 
to Mr. Owens' paper, by Professor of humidity!' ond Dorthea Berry also took short peuodiOals As this program of the t e s ~· was a sort. of neutral tam admimstrative offices and labora. l'om L PopeJOy, of the UniverSity of mony problems, mterests, nnd oppor- Dr. ~lasso has noticed tho strong parts. Debate CounCil will be of great inter- ground, actor< emergmg from the toms, 
New Mexico. tumties m common,'' aeeordmg to Dr. mftuence of EngliSh upon Spamsh The play 18 under the dlreellon of est to students of the UniverSity, doorst of houses fachmg the street and Members of the board of regents 
Ptoblems of Investment, by Profes- Gddo Messo, dean of admmiStr)lllon spoken in the Western HemiSphere. Roy w. Johnson, Coaeh Johnson has those who present their activity t!ek· enac mg scenes .w ICh tho aud10nce present at the meeting w>re Mrs, 
sor Walter B. MeFnrland, Jr., of the of the Umversity of Porto Rico:•Bot!I In the Umvemty of Porto R1eo both sueeeeded in giving the play the fimsii eta will be admitted to hear S. Omar pretends are takmg place InSide the Margaret Page Hood, actmg chair· 
Umversity of New MexiCo, U?l~ersities have the Sponmh·Enghsh SJmmsh and Enghsh are unders~od comparable to that of a profesSional Batker. Mr. Bntker, a cowboy him· house, . , woman, Henry G. Coors, Dr. W. R, 
Paper, critiOnl and supplementary bi·hngual problem, The enrollment of by all students, and many EngliSh cast He has l•ad experience jn stock self, speemhzes m verse and stories The prosontat.on of thiS Latin play Lovelaee, ond John W. Hornandeo, 
to Professor MeFarland'a paper by each .is about 1,600 students, The words have been adapted to the companies, both ln Europe and in tho dealmg With the Southwestern cow- IS a part of the Dramatic Club plan secretary, 
Paul A. F. Wolter, Sr., president of two mst.tullons ere nearly parallel SpaniSh, Porto RICan students use Uinted States, and oxeels in Shake- boy to present examples of the best playa The board authonzed the state 
the Fitst Nnllonn! Dank of Santa Fe. In development, experience and finnn· tho following HispaniOI•ed Eitglish spoatenn roles On February 4, the U. N. M, debat.. of all periods of the drama, Th1s comptroller to make an aud t f th 
Adjoutnmo,1t, cml resourceo, Dr. biaS&o sa;s stu- Mrds: "ascmbl~' for assembly, "flo<~· The setting ind art work of tb's ing team will debate m Albuquerque play is different from any yet pre- Unive>aity for th y r d, 
0 
J e 
Friday, 2:00, Bodey Hail, Campus dente in Porto Rico are mueh hke quear" for "to fiunk," and "flirtear" play " very wei done. Tho see~e with representatives of the Umver
81
ty sented by the club, 
1934
, 
0 
ea en g uno, 
-Paper on agnculture, by H. L, Ameri~an students, There nrc stu- to flirt, throughout tho play is 8 patio over· of Hawa1i on the question, "Resolved: l Tryouts f?r 'The Haunted H?use'' Kent, president of the Stete College of dent;' m ~·· unlvere.'ty wl•o subser1~e Becouse of the tropical heat, foot.. !ookmg a fertile valley With purple that the nal\ons should a~ee to pre. Will be held m Rodey Hall at 4 o clock 
Aglieulturo and Meehanic Arts. for cmch courses JUst as they do m ball is not played in Porto Rico, It mountams in the background. The vent the !ntern~\•onal shipment of thiS efternoon. New Cl b F d 
Paper, CrltiCol and supplementary ours, Ms tried onee, but could not be eredit for tbis work goes to the stage ar~s and mumt.ons!' Tryou:s for Dr. Mitchell rnll c~ach and d.rect U orme 
to President Kent's paper. Dr, Masso came to Albuquerque adapted to tl10 chmate Tho popular manager and hiS assiatante, Bob Lis- tlus debate will be held the firso week the !'lay. Howard K~rk 1s techmeal £ M h , 
Welfare agencies in New Mexieo, by after Dr. eGorge I. Sanehez, preSident sports there are baseball, tennis, and ter, LouiSe Miles, Carolyn Miles, Mar- m Januory, adviSor, m charge of stagecraft for !Of ec an1cal 
Matgarot Reeves, State Relief Ad· of the Santa Fe U. :N. M, alumni, had baskotball, •an Nolting, Lilhrtn Haynie, and Hollis (Contmued on page six) the ploy, 
mimstmtor. suggeated !be b•·lingua! situation m Dr. Masso's poslt10n m the Umver- Peter are members of the stege crow, EngJ'neerS Water Utilization, by Francis C. New Mexico while both were attend- sity of Porto Ric() 18 both curricular and tfary Wtlls is the scenic arhst. 
Wilson, ottorney, Santa Fe. ing the Yale Summer SeSSIOn on "The and financial He deals with internal Students will be admitted as usual ' 3 4 H 0 m e c 0 m i n g En d s 1 n (Contmucd on page :five) Impact of Culture t• Never having problems of the instltut1oi1, and mnkes by presenting their acbv1ty tickets, 
been m the Southwest, Dean 1\fasso out the yearly budget. Although Dean BI [ Q ' " 1' d F 
As the VIsite lt as both touriSt and seholar. Mosso is a natiVe of Porto Rico, and N F"'RA IT D • are 0 nglna 1 ty an un He is much impressed es1Jecialy by our received his clcmentnry educahon 0 ..1!1 lt orlr Urlng 
pueblo archttecturc, whlCh he tlunl's there, he tok h1s B A. degree !rom Thanksgiving Holidays 
very beautiful. He constdcred Santa Ohio Stnte Untversity, Jus ALA. from 
Fe umque, and hoted that it was the the Univculity of Chtcngo, and his 
-The Mechamcal Engineers Club has 
been. formed. The members are work~ 
ing toward making this club a member 
o£ the Amancan Society of Meehatu-Smoke Clears 
only state capitol wtthout street cars (Contmued on page SIX) Sobcr, but successful, the week-end gregatJOn. Kappa Kappa Gamma cal Engmecrs. Formal applicution Since there IS a Thanksgiving hoh the rambow's end. And the Alumni was Jimshed m the tradttional &lare garnered a pot of gold to place under to r.ational headquarters wlll be made 
of music and dancmg, Although the nl!xt semester. dny on November 29 to December 2, returned home w1th a record scal'cit:v 
mclusive, Jt has been dectded that celcbrahon \Vas apparently beaded for of headaches Mectmgs are to he held on the sec-Alumni• MemberShl'p Scientist Is G. uest time shps for all student FERA work a eomplete washout m • flood of "un- A few oddit1os o.f the week-end are ond and fourth Thursdays of each 
By JACK KENNEDY 
. bf U, Chemistry Prof, for Novembermusthe in the bands of usual weather,'' the guys and gals worthy of mention- P1 :Kappa Alpha's month at 7:80 p, m. •t Hadley bali, 
The smo'ke didn't clear last week. Co t t w b _ Ruford Madera on November 2Stlt donned their rubbers and boots to red· phrogresstv
1
e 11Wfelco
1
met"· s1gn requ1redd At these the semors will glVe their 
y b b) i d 't any n es on y • , pair the damaged decorations an t reo m1 OS 0 0 ee riC Wiring an t ]k 0 0 lob 
25 
th ( ou pro a Y never m sse ' • D. S, Robbms! ~reSident of the Work dohe on November 30th Will iie floated down Central Avenue In a three hundred feet of frletion tepe. semtnar a. s, n c er ' e way,) It wao 'Homeeoming, and no· Southwestern DIVISIOn of the Amer- - 1 d d D b 11 An • • Dean of the College of Engineering, body has t 1me at Homecommg to IDok SJ"gma c h 1• S icnn Association for the Advancement t~c u e. on ecem er payro • 'I stream of S}Hrit a.ndb orJginaltty. Aside Dan Mmmc
11
k, for
0
mer ied1tor pfd t
1
he who is n member of the A. S lli. E., 
down in the left hand corner !or th1s f S t f D Cl k lime shps for work done durmg the from the quenchmg y nature of our Lobo, trove ed 15 0 m los to m u ge gave a talk on "Air Conditioning.'' 
o c1encc,wasagues o r. at, d t' f h , rid d' • lb lift 'thth b L little icicle of a column, when the IIead of the chem19try dept. and period, Nov. 1 to 28th, mcluSlve, whiCh Ill us riOu~ ros men 8 P • an JOY, m 0 OW· mg WI • oys. ognn Similar talks will be g~ven throughout 
rest of the sheet blazes with football, The Alumni membership contest, m Dr Newsom, head of the Math dept, are not in the FERA office by Novom. the alumm welcome banged Its woy Jones --:as ~ober throughout, AnAl· the year. Following are the offieers 
Homecommg Queens, floate, etc., which fratermties and sorol'ltiOS par· over the week end. Dr, Clark Is a ber 28, will not be approved for pay- through the three days of football, pha Ch• SWiped a. bottle of catsup to of the orgamzatiOn: Wllliam Wells, 
everywhere else. . bcipated, and which ended HomeOom- Past preSident of the orgamzat.on and ment, Studente who do not know how fun, and femole charm. supply the r<ahstiC touc.h to her soro- president, James G!addmg, VICe-pres· 
BeSides givmg you a rest, •t gave . D b th S Ch at presont is on the executive com- many hours already worlted may find PI l(appa Alpha walked off With tlty float The stag lme was com· 1dent; and Charles Davis, secretary. 
me an opportunity to pause, and re· mg a~, was Won y e •gma ' nuttce Dr, Newsom is choirmon of out by askmg at the office. two of three fraternity awards. Lib~y mendably eourteous Almost every- treasurer, The constitUtiOn IS before 
fleet. That Is 1! gave me !1me to con· fratern.'ty, The f~~termty turned m the mnthcmabcs seellon, Mr llobbins Durmg Oetobor the women students ZI!"mermnn blessed the Lobo bram one came to cl~sses M,~,nday The •n· the student senate for approval, 
aider all the commcnte on these com- $
5
0.00 m members •ps. IS mnkmg pr<hnnnOly plans for the earned $665 6a, while the men stu- chdd man Im!Iatory shower, of chatm Cient game of Sucker was played at 
meats that havo come to me As the result of wmnmg ~rat plnee, annual meeting of the organization, dents earned $866 63. New students, and personnhty Sigma Ohi and AI· the game Even Bob Coffin had to Akiho Club Plans 
Without a doubt, I deserved them. the fraternity was awarded the pr10e WhiOh Wtll be IIO!d at Santa Fe m the mcluding men ond women, had net pha Ch1 sueeessfully prediCte? the adnnt that 1t was a great llomecom-
Tius is not a self·Pity artiel»-merely floor lamp wh ... h had b;en on exh•b•- spring, An unusually large meeting eamings of $770 13 and old students downfall of the advancmg Agg,e ag· mg. Annual Christmas Party 
a consJdcrntwn of the facts. bon at the Holt Furmture company ts anttc1pnted th1s year. oarncd $75318, to make n total of 
To begin with, my own sister, w•th store, ~pposite t~e Umvers!ty, The $1,622.31 earned by both men and Home Ec, Dep't. Receives Coeds Get Extension of At the regular meetmg of tho Ak•ho 
mow frankness than charm, informed fratermty ~l•o wdl be Paid a 25 per CHARM SCHOOL women students for October, Club, held last Tuesday, November 21, 
me that she couldn't wade through cent commiSSion on collections they ~ There are still a few students who New Boolrs on Cookery Thirty Minutes Two Nights the members were served an enJoY-
this stuff, It IS too serious. Her fav· mado. A second meetmg nf the Charm have not yet received then checks , able supper, arranged by LoUise She!· 
or>te "Lobo" feoture, she confesses, is The Kappa Kappa Gamma soror>ty, Sehooi was IIeld in the Freshman from the UniVersity busmess offiee, The Home Eeon,om•cs Department As a result of ,the request by house ton, preSident of the club, Followmg 
MISs Riehtcr's. I haven't even been which took the lead early m the con• ],all on Wednesday, Nov. 21, at 4 p, If these students wdl call at this office has recently ree••~;d 2everal new and dorm girls for Inter hours on the supper a short business meebg 
able to •Heal to her pr•iudices. lest, finished second and the !Cappa m, with Charlotte Moore from the they may roceive cheeks for Octobor books on Cookery. Household Equip- week-ends the t1me has boen changed was held. The next meetmg, sched· 
Howce Gardner was very crushing S1gmas wero third. Uode111 Beauty Shop present to give k 11\ent" by Peet and Sater IS the first to 12 BO for Fr!deys and Saturdays Uled for December 17, at the Home With nll his customary, and over~ mformnbon on the cnrc of the hair .., 
wor ' hook of. tta kmd tro be published Me- This: IS an extension of th1rty mm~ Economics building, W111 mc1ude the whelming aggressiveness, he attacked: W. A. A. Announces Cabinet an skm There wore discussions on , , S 
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b h l d 
Lister's ''Nutrttton" is a very complete utes on both ntghts. However Uni~ annual Ch11Stmns party. Helene 
"As BriSbane lS to 1\rr. Hearst, so the f'otntal nnd Informal coiffure, care Dramatl'c Club Try outs book Irt regard to nutrlbon in tho \'Eirslty dances Wtii have the same clos~ c tee(! Will em charge o£ t c nner Kennedy 1s to Dr, Wh te," 0 ponsor ac por an co or of' nat s, haste rules fot the I T S E h S t d 1 I 
" daily dmt and to henlth, Cole's "Stan. mg limo of twelve o'clook with the and the program, All now members I should have conte back nt h1m m npphcatiOtt of make-up,~ and the rela-
dnrdizntum of Consumer's Goods11 i!:l naw :rulmg, Co·eds wlll he required to me asked to be present :for tho lnttia. 
. • m..,_,~outs for tho DrantatJc very helpful to the modern day buyer be m at 10:801 the usual t1mc, on Sun* twn which Will precede the program. a hurry Wtth something of the sort: W. A. A. has formally announced bon of hntr modes to mdtvidual types -~~ .. m1 ' Cl b's t t! re net nJay ""I! and very interesting even to the ordi- da~+ evenmnoa, "As Imng was to Shakespeare, so 1!s cabmot to be eomposed of the fol- " nta was g1ven "or puvate informa• u nex ' •· • '" ' •· Gaidner ts to Mohe:te/' I suppose, But lowing members ns sponsors of then• txon, m~d Mrs Moore otl'ctcd her ttme be held Pttdny, Nov. 23, from 4 nnry person. '-------
I'm always very slow to retort and I respeebvo sports: ~nsketball, Sam to eoeds who, m the future, m1ght to 6 nt Rodey hall, Try-outs Sylvester Well Enough to 
was erushed ot the reforenee to Mr. Raynolds; soceer, Dorothy L1pp; have personal problems on the ca10 of for the Mmstrel Show will also UNIVEttSITY DA~IES MEET. Return Soon from Topelta Brisbane basebnJI1 Mnr1on Kensler~ tenms, tho skm ot• hair be held Monday cvenmg, Nov, 
Hoi ace then proceoded to refer me Frnnees Watson; archery, Mnrgarot Speal<ers have boon chosen to np. 26, nt the MuSic hall, at 7=30• Wlves of University students rnec Friends of Howard Sylvester have 
to some "interesting subjoets" that Lone; volley ball, Rebecca Mcnnul; pear at the next two meotings and Three end men (or end at the Casa de ArmiJO ThUrsday night teeeived wo
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d that he 
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I might pnt lnto my eOl\lmn, He sug- trock, Soiln Sanchez; dnne!ng, Marion giVo talks oil tho soleet10n of clothes, lvomen), two or threo soloiSts fo1• n buffet dmner, Sevoral members well, and hopes to >ettirn to the Um· 
gested less about ltungary, China, and Kelehor; and historion, Mary Dalbey, and an mterloeutor, besides o£ the UmvetSity of N~w Mexico foe- vers>ty this quarter, or perhaps at the 
Czeehoslavakla, and more about the President <of the nssoc!ation is Mabel MEMBER OF LOllO STAFF ILL show Patts for ten, are needed nlty and their Wives wero invited for begmning of next semester, Three 
enmpus, Just another R1ehter-fon, Downer; the viee-president, Mane fet tl1e ~lmsttel show, Dramntie this get-together, weeks ago Sylvester was sent to h
1
s 
you see, Jenson: sooretary.trensurer, Lillian Bill Taggatt, l~pot!er on the Lobo club memebrs are JI•eferred but Th>S elub Is the newest in connec-~ home m Topeka; I(ansas; to rel!over 
' In the face of sueh n storm, I was Haynie, both of w~om are mcluded m stall', and fteshninn m the University, cortside1ation will be shown to tlon w1th the Unwersity havmg only from a severe attack of ysllow jnun. 
overwhelmed, and had to teke last the cabinet. A regular meeting will \Vas !al<en Ill at hiS hom~ last woek· all who nppear, rocently been orgom•ed, MIS, Harry diCs, He is a sophomore, and o mom· 
(Continued on paJe lbt) be held next week. end witb pneumonia. 1.!.--~----------' 1 Hngrese wa.s elected ))ros1dent. ber of the New Mexico Lobo staff. 
Teaching Methods will Be 
Demonstrated at San Jose 
There Will be a demonstration of 
various teachihg methods tn eaeh 
g.tade next week at the San Jos!}.--
'rrnmmg school. During thG after-
noon there wil1 be a d1scussJon of the 
dtffcrant phases of' work Miss Rcbec .. 
ca 13nca, Sandovn1 County School sup .. 
erintendent, ltiiss Sofia Rod1eguez, 
County School Supervisor, nnd all of 
the teachers of Sandoval County arQ 
:Plann1:bg to attend. 
